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For the Alabama Baptist, : 

Belated Trip Notes. 

  

One of the most useful men in 
the Birmingham district is M. M, 

~ Wood. He lives on his little farm 
at Huffman, and serves, faithfully 

several churches. Among these is] 

:  /7 TRUSSVILLE, 

Which. I visited a month ago, I 

- found the pastor with a large con- 
_ gregation gathered on the banks of 

a beautiful stream where I witness- 

‘scene. Not far away from the 
church in a thickly settled commun- 
ity a brush arbor was located, and 
for ten days a good meeting was 
‘carried on,resulting in a large num. 
ber of conversions. Trussville 

is a gice village in a beau- 
tiful valley. The church is one 
one of the oldest in this section,and 

~~ has quite an eventful history. It 
has a strong membership, and un- 
der the leadership of its wise pas. 
tor it is more than holding its own. 

THE FLORENCE ASSOCIATION, 
~ Met with Liberty church fifteen 
milesfrom Florence, withinfive miles 
of the Tennessee line. There are 
only a few churches in the associa- 
tion and there was some talk of at- 
tempting to consolidate with the 

Colbert ; but after conference it was 
deemed unwise to do so. Several 
new churches were added. 
There are several points in the} 

county where church buildings 
were destroyed by the Federal sol- 
diers during the war—one being 
torn down and used in the con- 

struction of barracks for the sol- 
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. diers. Some made application to 
congress for damages years ago, 

. but have heard nothing from it; 
others have never applied at all. 
It was the opinion of this scribe 

~~ that if the claim was made out pro- 
ie ~perly and pressed, damages could 

be recovered. A letter just receiv- 
ed from Congressman Underwood 
contains the followingfinformation : 
*The government has never paid 
for destroyed property, but does 
pay for [damages to property tak- 
en and used by the Union army.” 
I will undertake to see what can 
be done whenever the churches 
will put the facts in my hands. 
With three or four good church 
buildings in the association, and 
one or{two more live preachers; the 
Florence can be brought to be a 

  

  
tor and Bro. Huckabee clerk. 
Pastor Winters was down with fe- 
ver and could not be present, much 
to the regret of ail. Liberty isa 
strong church, located in a good 
country, well watered and fertile, 
and ought to have preaching two 
Sundays, but they seem to be sat- 

Young Bro. Paulk, at the request 
of the church, was ordaiced to the 

isters present at the association 
‘comprising the Presbytery. He 

“ has lately beld a very successful 
‘meeting a few miles away from the 

  

   
ber of converts. 

I preached on my return at Flor- 

It was my 'fermon to young men. 

  

   

“it. Pastor Hall is work- 

ing wisely and well, and has around 

   
    
    
     

    

    

   

    

    
    
    

    

    

    

  

    

   
   

        

   

  

   
   

    
    
    

    

  

destined to become one of the larg- 

People of this section know but lit. 
tle about Alabama. Tennessee pa- 
pers are largely taken, If we could 
get our Baptist people to take the 

_Avrasama Baptist, and inform 
themselves abcut what we are do- 
ing it would help the cause greatly, 

1 heard good reports from the 
work of Pastor’ Winters at East 
Florence. The city of Florence 
continues to grow. The Ashcraft 
brothers—there are five of them, 
all Baptists—have a cotton factory 
now in operation, besides their nu- 
merov” other industries, * Dr. Bel- 

~lamy, another Baptist, is at the 
head of the wagon factory and 
some other enterprises. 

; fe “THE BAPTIST UNIVERSITY’ 
on: i» building isa thing of beauty—an 

 ,exact duplicate of the Judson, only 
it is trimmed with stone, and is 
therefore much more imposing than 

‘the Judson. There it stands in 
solitary grandeur a mile and a half 
from the city, on a beautiful emi. 

. mence, from which there is as love. 
ly scenery as can be found any- 

2 ‘where, ere is no Buptist money | 
in this great building. In the 
days of speculation, when it was 

supposed by ‘many Florence was 

aA 

   

  

    

    

      

city. 

ed a most impressive baptismal] J 

{the execution, as to location, was 

lcome. The boom bursted, the 

but the great University building 

you, I never saw a fellow fall off 
so fast. What have you been do- 
ing with yourself?’ 

__isfied with once a month service. | 

full work of the ministry, the min- | 

——ghurch; where there were a num-1 

      5 God@t*for every opportunity 

      
       

  

him a co-operative church compased      

  

est churches in North Alabama. 
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going to be a great city, the enter: 
prising boomers thought a great 
University would help to boom the 

An educational society was 
formed. Dr. Hawthorne was made 
president, and the late Hon. Porter 
King, of Marion, became vice 
president. In honor of these Bap- 
tist worthies, and because of the 
numbers of Baptists all over the 
South, it was to be called a Bap- 
tist . university. Dr. Hawthorne 
was to be the honored president. 
udge King had been president of 

the Board of Trustees of the Jud. 
son for many years. Its buildings 
were burned and the present im. 

sing structure was fast approach- 
ing completion. The Howard had 
been removed from Marion to East 
Lake. The citizens of Marion op- 
posed its removal—]Judge King 
leading the opposition in the 
Convention, It had now been 
two years at [East Lake, 
the great expectations had not been 
realized by its removal, nor had the 
great promises made been fulfilled. | 
It looked as if it might bave to be 
moved again. Judge King saw 
this possibility and conceived the 
idea of making theUniversity build- 
ing at Florence an exact duplicate 
of the new Judson, and believed 
that the Howard would some day 
find a home within its walls. Much 
of the planning about the great 
University to be, was wise, and 

excellent; but the time had not 

boomers scattered, and real estate 
went to nothing and the great in. 
dustries were silent. : 

Years have passed, times have 
improved, the dead town “is alive 
again, the industries are all going, 

stands alone in its grandenr wait- 
ing—for what? Those who have 
it in charge would be glad to part 
with it at small cost to any body 
for any purpose. And some day I 
guess it will be occupied, but hardly’ 
for an educational institution, 

WwW, B. C. 

  

Bro. Crunipton interviewed on 
the Wing. 
  

‘‘Hello, ‘what is the matter with 

  

   

    

  *‘1 am going night and day, los-| 

preaching often these hot days from 
one to four times. That’s enough 
to jerk a fellow down some,I should 
think ; but I don’t mind it so long 
as I am in good health. I am just 
as well as can be, and propose to 
keep on at the present gate, if I 
keep well.” : 

“Well, what is it all going ta 
amount to? Are you doing any 
good?’’ “I hope so. Indeed, I 
know I am. It may not bring im- 
mediate results, but the fruit of this 
sowing is bound to appear aftera 
while. What am I saying to them? 
Let me see if I can put it before you 
in a few words: In the first place 
1 am pot indulging in a pesimistic 
strain. I am talking hopefully to 
the brethren. I am begging the 
pastors to carry that Sort of spirit 

i its; and this is not 
\ Pp up courage 
there is much to encourage as. The 
Baptists of the state are united. 

  

    
   

  

     

   

and Foreign missions last year was 
#-great surprise to them, and it is 
putting new life into them. They 
haven’t forgotten the great debt- 
paying campaign last year—that 
was a big thing, and the Baptists 
of the state are beginning to be- 
lieve they can undertake great 
things for Christ. We have much, 
very much to make us hopeful—of 
course it would be easy enough to 
talk otherwise. 

““The crops are poor this year in 
most sections, and many ‘are very 
gloomy. The pastor can drop the 
corners of his mouth and join his 
people in talking gloomily, and the 
whole crowd. will become demora- 
lized and be looking for the poor 
house. I have enough to pour in- 
to the ears of the brethren to make 
them and myself exceeding gloomy 
about the mission work ; but what's 
the use? Who would be the better 
by it? The old sin-cursed earth 
has so much of gloom in it that it 
gets awful dark; it needs sunshine 
and cheer, and 1 have set my face 
‘towards the sun for the balance of 
my life. I am talking much of 
God's promises. How many they 
are, and how positive and plain, 
who can doubt them? His deliv.   

feel they will 

the house 
Montgomery 

  

ill hear a note of 
gh ee ee El 

we Fa for Home 

futare! If we can take these into | 
our homes, into our lives as preach- ers, into our pulpit, into the great 
cause of missions, the sunshine will 
pour in and chase gway the gloom, 
Then I am pursuing the old theme, 
which I have been hamineriog at| 
for so many years: Qrganizationy 
system in our church work as in 
our individual business. Oh, yes; 
some of the pastor’s have heard me 
a dozen times, and pursue the 
old no-method idea of the fathers; | 
but others are taking hold and some: 
thing is going to come of it. ‘‘He 
preaches, and that is all,” said a| 
brother about hig pastor. “We 
need, and we are going to have a 
pastor who will lead 
be the worst disap 

us.) Ishall} 
inted man in 

Alabama if we do notin a year or 

work in the state, 

two double on our present Mission 
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‘Your Blesgisfgs One by 
= Ones 

Knowing of the princely dona- 
tion of Montgomery's citizens to 

| “The Boy's Industrial Farm,” I 
; be genuinely inter. 

ested in having me recount ‘‘the 
blessings one by one” that have 
Come to us since the laying of the 
corner stone of the building. 

The house that can be a home 
for seventy-five neglected, heme- 
lees, and oft times criminal little 
boys, is now sufficiently finished to 

10. ted, though numberless| 
things are needed to make it com- 
plete enough for winter quarters. 
Almost all the coal for the win- 
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lawn ladies the 

hall. The 

sheets, pillow cases, 

torn trousers. 

to have the privilege 
he had a hind in 

was $100 seat by a 
Pratt Mines, “made 

boys.” Asmany as 

Christian men may 
Have been helped, w 
gave them no shelter, 

  

   

are coming up to the 
and privileges in _ the 

world to become 
Spink “is a talen           

erances past, his promises “for the 
b / 

of helping this old 

    
    

     

          
   
    
      

        

     

ions can have 

ter has been donated, and I hope 
the Missionary Society of some 
generous church may feel this is 
the work that lies nearest them, 
and send some money for stoves. 
Two immense iron boilers, with } 

a capacity of 3,500 gallons each, 
have been given, alio.the frame- 
work to support the boilers comes 
from the Dunbam Lumber Co., 
both boilers and lumber being 
hauled by the L. & N. railroad 
gratis. The L, & N., Southern, 
A. G. S. and Central of Georgia 
roads gave a rebate of half freight 
charges on all materials hauled for 
the building. The insurance agents 
of Birmingham have combined and | 
paid the premiums for one year on 

| farniture. The 
igh ladies will) “ 

  

g pital, and the 

Highland BookClab the reception 
Vbodlawn workers 

have also give china, clothing, 
and towels, 

besides sendirg several of their 
number weekly to patch the little 

A young gentleman sent a 
{check for $25, all unsolicited, just} 

of knowing 
the glorious 

work. To me, the most touching | 
gift presented to the institution 

prisoner at 
by working 

over hours,” and sent to ‘‘save 
‘twenty me- 

morial beds have been contributed, 
twelve mattresses by Perfection 
Mattress Co,, .and 1 hope many. 

more than twenty good and useful 

  

‘ture Course study as suggested by 

I | J . 

Communitations for this column should 
be addressed to Paur F. Dix, Box so02, Mentgomery. oo 

T. W. Ayers, Pres- 
ident, Anniston, Ala; 

31 , P.F. Dix, 1st Vice- 
@. President, Mon t- 
=i gomery, Ala, ; Brin- 
iY son McGowan, xd 

Nice-President, 
© Woodlawn, Ala.; F. 

—M; Purifoy, 3d Vice 
5 : President, Tusca- 

loosa, Ala.; Gwylym Herbert, Secretary 
and Teasurer, Birmingham, Ala. 

    

      

   

   

     

  

  
  

Tare Baptist Younc ProrLk's 
a - UNION. 

  

GWYLYM HERBERT. 

  

Xl. INSTRUCTION AND GOOD LIT- 
ERATURE COMMITTEE. 

To this committee is assigned 

interest in the Christian Culture 
courses, : 

It should endeavor to get every 
member in the Union to follow the 
plan sét forth in the Bible Read- 
er’s course as to the daily reading 
of the Bible. This can be dove by 
a systematic canvass of the mem- 
bership. It might be well to have 
them sign a pledge.’ It could ex. 
tend its influence and induce as 
many of the church membership as 
possible to follow the prescribed 
readings. Furnish each reader with 
a “Daily Readings’’ topic card as 
published by the Baptist Union. 
‘The commiittee can be of assist- 

ance to the Missionary Committee 
by urging members to study and 
read the articles on missions, as 

they appear from week to week in 
our paper. 

It is the daty of the committee 
to take care of the Sacred Litera- 
ture” Course class and increase its 
membership. The meeting of this 
class should be entirely separate 
from the regular meetings of the 
Union, for the simple reason that 
many of the young people who at- 
tend the regular meetings will not 
take the course, and if you try to 
force it upon them, they will drop 
out of the Society and you will 

| lose those whom you desire to 

In connection with 

Lam 

  

up, and in spite of the smallness in 
numbers, the interest in them has 
rather deepened than otherwise. 

are really deep spiritual gatherings, 
the few young people who do come: 
together seeming to feel the impor- 

to do something for the Master, 
One of the-most pleasant and 

profitable business and social meet- 
ings we have had for a long time 

|. was held this month at the home of 

street, 
encouraging business session, a so- 
cial hour was spent, delightful re- 
freshments being served. These 
meetings are very helpful to the 
Union work, and if all the Unions 
do not have a business and social 
meeting every month, we would 
recommend their having one. We 
could not do without it, 

Maun PEPPERMAN, 

  

Now is the time to send in sub- 
scriptions to the Arasama Bap- 
TisST and the Baptist Union to- 
gether. Remember the club sub- 
scription price of $2 co a year for 
the two papers. In the discussion 

in this issue by the State Secretary, 
he gives some very valuable sug- 

the Union literature. If this com- 
mittee would take the work in: 

to increase the number of sub- 
scribers to these two papers that 
mean so much to the young people,. 
the result would be felt in all their 
work. They are worth much more: 
than the subscription price. 

    

The Sunday School Board is is 
suing a B, Y. P. U. Quarterly, 
making the first issue to cover the 
last quarter of this year. This is 
done at the earnest request of the 
Southern B. XY. P, U. Dr. Daw- 
son and Dr. Gray, together with 
their board, have agreed to help us 

and our board will bear all the ex- 
penses. The Quarterly will con. 
tain the Bible Reader’s course, and      

   
who is usually the 

may arrange for these extra meet: 
ings. Then again it can arrange 
for lectures on the Sacred Litera. 

The Baptist Union. 
Lecturers on religious topics may 

be obtained from time to time to 
address the entire society. ; 

There are many people who can 
not have religious reading, and by | 
sending good papers and maga- 
zines to them, the committee will 
be doing a noble work. Others 
read the trashiest papers that are 
to be seen, and by having the right 
influence brought to bear upon 
them they may be induced to read 
only the good papers. 

This committee should see that 
into every household connected 
“with the chiorch'a good paper finds 

‘ing topic card; just 
DOGL 4 i iB LECH 

   
‘er quarte 
respond to 
ly, being 32 pages octavo, and will 
be sold at the low price of 10 cts. 
per quarter in single copies, and & 
cts. per quarter in quantities of ten 
or more to one address. Its an- 
nouncement has met with very great 
favor, and there is a feeling-on ev- 

tion which many have felt. 'Ishall 
greatly appreciate anything the 
brethren may do to get this quar. 
terly well before the public, espe- 
cially to have it introduced in our 
young people’s meetings. 

We are now well into the second 
quarter of the convention year, and 

of the board have made a decided 
forward movement upon what they 

quarterly report, closing July 31st,   

   
    

    

3 Ba 

  

     
      

rboys also; Madison $100, and-1-am- 
sure the others that have pledged 
themselves would send promptly 
if they only realized that “the 
King’s business requireth haste. ; 

The Board of Managers have 
been settling up all the bills they could, obtained time on many oth- 
ers from the generous merchants 
and lumbermen, and amidst all the 
anxiety and perplexity attendant 
upon the beginning of 8 great en- 
terprize—our means too slender to 
even cast a shadow, to have a re- 
ceipted bill for $400 00 handed 
them from the architect; Mf. 
E. Spink, made their bearts sing 
for joy, and caused them to onlize how the young men of the country 

gir whole duty 

Xo. 

se grand work 
gin-stained 

better. Mr. 
young archi 

    

    

      

    

  

jentious atten- 
d some day 
is better to 

  

at this office 

| by the young people. 

~The prison-and the poor house 
are places where old papers can be 
used with pledsnre and profit, 

   00 SOuntp hee appropri- | "rol amittes sh after a Tn sos ogee of, cor Re AAR pb 0 ald wal Al kd 

ae $5C0, “Mobile €0 dt ’ | the interests .of {oe Baptist Union 
Montgomery county $300 80d WO boy eyre and maintain as large 

fist of subscribers as possible. It 
should also increase the circulation 
of our denominational papers. Pub- 
lishers are always glad to furnish 
sample copies. ae 

Another profitable work that 
ought to be done by this committee 
is that of distributing leaflets of all 
kinds in the Union, the church and 
the community, These leaflets can 
be purchased at a very small cost, 
and they will prove a source of 
great good. fo 

The committee can suggest from 
time to time good books to be read 

  

It has'entire charge of the library, 
if the society is so fortunate as to 
have one, See that you have a li- 
brary. ad 

(‘To be continued.) 

  

' Please send all communications 
intended for the B., Y. P, U, 
column to the address given at the 
head of this column, instead of to 
‘the ALABAMA BartisT office. 

  

B. Y¢P. U., FIRST CHURCH, MONT- 
....COMEBRY, . i’ 

While during the summeér months 

corresponding period last year, and- 

last year’s contribution. I greatly 
appreciate the response that the 
churches are making to the call, and 
am hoping for the time to come 
when the Baptist churches of the 
South will give undivided support 
to the Sunday school and publish- 
ing interests of the convention, even 
as they give undivided support to 
Home and Foreign missions. Iam 
also hoping that this year, which 
closes the first decade in the board’s 
history and marks the passing from 
one century to another, shall wit- 
ness the best year’s work the board 
‘has ever had. J. M. Frost. 

Nashville, Tenn. 
te fs 

Low Rates kast—Plant System. 
Semin 

- 

Round trip season tickets now 
on sale from all Plant System terri- 
tory to New York, Boston and the 
east vig Savannah and steamers, 
limited to October 31st, returning. 
Write the undersigned for low rates. 
Pullman sleeping car service from 
Montgomery to Savannah via Plant 

| System. Doublé daily on. quick 
es . and convenient schedu   our Union has shown the effect of   work will be 

done, tf one, 
many of the members leaving the 

: N Ri L. Toop, 
Div. Pass. Ag't, Montgomery, Ala. 

  

“ > 
city, still our meetings, both devo- 
tional and social, have been kept 

The devotional meetings as a rule 

tance of the work, and endeavoring - 

Miss Vernon Nix, on Jefferson’ 
After an interesting and 

of the committee work presented: 

gestions to the Unions in regard to-. 

out in thé way of furnishing copy, 

ery hand that it will meet a condi- 

were for the years previous. Our 

was the best we have ever made; 
showing an advancement in every 
department. The Bible Fund more~ a 

ts already more than the whole of : 

~ 

charge, and make an earnest effort: 

FE 

i 

i 
€ 

of 
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also a treat t of the Prayer Meet- sre § 

ed in the oth- 
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in = 7 — een — — = — - se 

as 2 BOHOOL ADVERTISEMENTS. SCHOOL ADVERTISEMENTS: | For the A — pursuing footsteps, now leaping | merry time talking .and eating. 
38s : BE : rr 47 —— SEE | Paris __ “Xposition, the intersecting waterways for life | Next day we took rail for Hiedel- 

ile : : HOLLINSINSTITUTE RANDOLPH =-MAC oN. NUMBER y; ~~ |itself. Then to find the river door | berg, and there 1 saw “the “Castle = 
38, Opens ta 65th session Sept. 10th, 1900, with sccoin- | WW OMAN’S COLLEGE | : , ma B. Lin shut fast—or ‘opened only to dis-| Palace” as am pleased to callit, ~~ 

44 | 30 otfoers and ences: “Belecicayicm. “Bipiomas | a | Dear is “plist: It was|cover the face of the relentless as it is a combination of Palace and 
or : Een ever DE Dar ore are iriments | a  o os three o'cloc ll} -X afternoon when | Fouche. "Fortress. I felt fully paid for all 

ig : of health; 3 mal WaALeTe: ad a dolce Trt Bh we fo . 1 be among the | “But here were we at our dootf-|the money I spént on this trip in 

¥ HAR LY COCRE Sapte, Holling, Va. 5 crowd w bg admitted to | way, and our polite guides waiting | fairly reveling through room after 

id : . y El Uolline, Yo Rd id Be Le the De wen » Bo ance for us to be gone before another | room, dungeon skier dungeon, grots ; 
- . - meen EEE en i aes * {was that NAF Ge-Louvre. | party entered. How pale the day-|to and vale, and hollow, parapet 

of WwW. m=) |e JETS | Half way OWA fhe broad stair light looked. And then in the | and cornice; battlementand niche, of ] BE ISE___: {be Uued: ES leading from ti Street to the river { words of our Alabama congressman, | port-cullis and drawbridge. Things 

on § Mf youexpeet to take a Business: Course, M.W.8 LR LicD., i dents is the door, a le iron affair beau- | the question was, “Where ‘am lI only knew before, as of the dic- : 

i. | ioe Entablished 1855, Positions guar i | tifully white8nd Shining. Andon lat?" It is a clear head that can be ‘tionary, here I see in life, in reality, 
ll | §ontecd. B.R. fare paid, HOW TO GET TEACHERS, [tbe staif aited some two|drawn around under earth and not | in fact, in glory, never to be for- 

8. { BIRNINGHAY BUSISESS CoLLEd a . ce hundred peop! of varying nation | lose its sense of location. But the | gotten. 1 could write a long letter 
ue ond a The right teacher in the right | glities whose fickets, like ours, ad. | Place de la Concorde and the Ex- | on Hidelberg easily. It is no trouble : 
be oo =—— | place is all important, Be careful, mitted for t first excursion of the | position gates loomed up after |to write anywhere here. . E 

; - |awhile, and with the world and its} From Heidelberg we took train. 
8000 deal of trepi- | wife for company we found our-|to Baden-Baden, spending two 

ne 1 SOUTEIEIRIT  |Address J. M. Drwserry, Bir-|fterncon. 
aa ‘ | mingham, Ala., stating kind of 

el teacher desired and the pay. He |gation among that crowd, let me selves hurrying, if perchance we |days and nights. This is the great 

’ 

ab 8 : 

1d Sian haa 
[le ad of 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

  

| recommends efficient teachers to|confide. Nobody kiew what sewers |could after all, to hear Sousa and | Saratoga of Germany. Here Miss ~~ '& 
schools, colleges and families, free are like, some 76 not enthusiastic [cheer the “Stars and. the Stripes | Palmer, of Ohio, Miss Masmer and ! 1 

  
  

  

   

   
  

  

  

  

  

    
  
  

of charge, throughout the South |,yer the prospect of investigating, | Forever.”” ; Miss Dancingburg, of Scammon, . 
Next session of eight months opens | 8nd Southwest. His service island a few 3 positively on the (To be continued.) Kansas, and Mr. Merriam, of New | 

cjoner 1st. Excellent equipment; able | prompt and reliable. point of stampeditg when the door| Bo York, and I formed a party and i b- | and progressive facutr wits range ui {© Efficient teachers. desiring 1afor: | Fs apepedel Lill at she Go: |For the Aubum Bagi. | ike nd 1 formed 4 party and 
Pe pay board, wie to Mr, B. Pressley mation should write for circulars. |combs there Was now a general | LOtters from a Traveler--No. 8. | how the peasants live. This we 

ewe fa eee of ste Fond] —— |eblorward, Bithwestersbont| ony Aug. qs [108 very much; Tying Bydhe : + ET alan, wrie i i i : twenty were admitted the way was By 3 ’ » new mown hay, and talking te'the 
or: EY MULLINS, Prosident. "| Association Misys printed at barred, A coiderable wat en.| As I sail Wednesday for the Ori- | peasant girls and men. We rer 
n | -| ois office correctly and promptly. | od, in which the never.failing [ent, from Brindisi via Corfu Ath- peated the same trip at Naghausen, 

oe le RICHMOND COLLEGE, | Cost as low as coula be desired for | «My. Know All’ had time to make | ens and Constantinople, which re- | further on, and saw the cows, and 15 bE : RICHMOND, VA. "| good work. tf. |it known that each were being fur- | verses the route I had marked ohit | chickens, and children, and horses, 
g- Sones dings cost 3200).000, $0, : - | nished with a candle. ‘Each has|and left with the home people, and | all in the same house, while the 
0 ment 1ast year. Degreesof B. A., B.S. M. A, | Morphine and Whiskey hab- | t0 have a candle,” passed along the [28 I wish them to know in advance | gable of the house was the barn of 

Ri = to LAY Toul Sxpulisss. of dete Ua treated without pain or | crowd, and every man began to [that my route is reversed on ac-|the farm. Miss Palmer did the 
on: illustrated booklet and catalogue; address teed or no pay. B. #1 VRAL, pick out his pennies to be in readi- [count of the change in the sailing | best talking, as she best understood ; 
eb: Lo] ; ¥. W. BOATWRIGHT, President. tari, Bons Springs S35" | ness. But the door was reached at |of the steamers, I will write you | German. Sousa played in the 
# dd last where lo! we were greeted |DOW, as this letter would be ‘much | park while we were at Baden-Ba- 
it : | with a blaze of electric lights. The delayed were I to write it from the | den, and we Americans all ‘‘chip- 

5. Howard Colle ge white concrete walls were studded | Orient.’ Mail steamers ply only ped in’ and bought him a boquet. 3 mow 

it ; ; co : : with them. The inclined passage | Once per month between Brindisi | and had it presented by a beautiful ee 

i f FOR XOUING MEAT. through which we descended was ang Alexandria, Eaype. i R wntucky belle, Miss McEivane. 
A MILITARY COLLEGE und i light as day. And there in the elt jmirth-loving, iace- making, | Next day “we took train t 

“Baptist Convention. Undet The smpices of the Alatama Swi dian wrt the shimmer of water, | women and Sog working  Svussels Schurfthanon, where we saw the 
The Sewers at last. after a short stay of two days, and | beautiful falls of the Rhine. “ESTABLISHED IN 1841.% _ Moored at the foot of the pas-|wenttoCologne, I was quite hap-| Though a fall of only 42 feet, yet 

  

    

  

        
    

  

  

  

  

    
    

  

  

         
  

  

      

        

   
    

   

    
     

     

   

   

   
   

    

      

   

      

  

      

          

     

  

        

  

    

   

  

   
      
      

       
  

   
  

   

  

                  

  

   

? : Located at East Lake, Ala. on west side of Red Mountain iF ile on Bh | sagewa “canoe waited for the|py to get among German speaking | they are wonderfully beautiful, mingham, with which city it is : ’ : : geway, a canoe waited lor the mind iron peasils | toey 'onderlu nitul, > = Seperior ith which city i 3 sonuecied by Electric Cams, Easpiapes Maths accommodation of the last admitted folks, as I Had 50% Bees able 30 They were lighted up, (seemingly 
: “matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, Elocution, etc | tWenty. In fact, a chain of some talk to the people in France and|yuynder the water) in all colors that 
8 Regular course in Biblical Literature. Also, Preparatory and Bus ses. . |twelve boats extended along the|Belgium, as French is spoken in| night, and such a sight only the , Preparatory Business Courses, g : | nignt, sig y 
e Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. sewer. Each was provided with a | both countries. 1 could now ask| visions of Heaven itself can com- 
h ! ; Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. | director, also two men who, one on for lwsad and water, Sad same sth pase. The Swiss girl sad 1 hat a 

i Terms Reasonable. Th i f the H is ni a side, held the boat steady and |er things, too anxs to my oO ively argument as e relative 5 i Instruction, but to 2 ve a Broad and Thorouch Barun the =Chea be prevented its bumping the aor of | friends, B. Wolff of Montgomery, is of Rhine Falls and Niagara. 
> “of ast or the grade.af work i ooo | the four-foot canal. As each canoe | 80d Frank Hattemer of Ft. Deposit, | She said Niagara is big, that is 
. : Religious and Moral inflaences good. No intoxicants can ‘be 100i mrtuun three | 708 filled it moved of, to make way | both of whom taught me German | 4ll—s big man is a big thing ; some 
4 mniles of the College. =p : Sri for the next, till the list was com- » * 9%; md Which heir me In small Wodiel are pretty. ha 

So lete, mers d|hand well a rou rmany rom here on we crossed th a NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 25, 1900. Fong, dracon Be pctrs tations] 4nd Switzerland, ub the latter coun: | Alps. . First 23 miles: 35 tunnel y : a Fs = For Catalogue and particulars write to : land % hted at ; : . ss 1 y £ - eu : : : oy - gap pysamie 

. pie eta gert TILIUR EO Er praia ent,  |i0Dg lines HOOVES 3M In clusters on |it a little French and a little Ital- | air, On we’ went until we came vg » EAST LAKE, ALA. |Prow and stern. All appreciated |ian. : ] to Arth Goldau, where we ascend- 
those lights except a bridal couple| We reached Aux la Chappelle, ed Rigi mountain by an engine 

3 _j things, looked so bored that it was|Roman empire, founded by the|were 6,000 feet in the sir,and I | 
X easy to tell why they bad come. Great Charlemagne, whose body thought my ears were going to pop 
- According to them this was the still lies in its original tomb in that {out. I could scarcely hear for a 
¢ waist lighted place they had found favs, Sav : the. UC spo kent {day oF tw afi; 40 prominent =~ 
: : t mountain tops wer — : oi 
A Bul now that we were under way | piece of the real cross is, and where Black Man, P Sone Fro Yow 3. 
1 the director’s value became evident. | the ashes of the three wise men of | will not attempt any description of a 

| He was there to answer questions, | the East are also kept—so they say. | the view, as with glass I swept 
: TN | We were to be kes a ails or so}Saw the church of St. Ursula, | the horizon, oe Sam Ne : : od i £36 : = by boat, then an equal distance by where the outs of 1/008 virgins mits, and sunlit glaciers, and 

E ] in Clilit 1e°%7 1 : t it t Se ea he vine the ae auth for ry ya lay in a — 
3 B Lug ar ion ed eo 11 1 ary Ah ns L1 u C. seen enough of the net-work of the jme to tell it all, I went to see the panorama on the horizon in all di- = 

nr A Latin Scientific College. = ~~ ~~ [leitysewers. - = (church, avit is named Ursula, that] sections. We descended by another 
8 HB Lo Doing original work after the manner of the German gymnasia. —— re yer ways Shiough which {being the name JL the lady of my. cog-wheel engine to Nutsuall, sd : 

Aims to Furnish Best of Everything. . fsethigh und sis wide. Beautifully took & stssmer up the Rive from [ite- <ity af ‘Laceraer. Hore we. FE = H ey Rooms, table fare, professors and companions, cemented, they were of a cleanli- Cologne to Mayence, and there be- | spent two nights and one day. ae 
: Saves Much Time and Ioney. ne ~_|Dpess to put to shame the streets [held all that fancy can conceive, | Heard in German Schiller’s version ~~ + ; 
y i : - _ Graduates séccessful in busihess and in professions. - . ~ [above them. Aloug each wall ran: that artist an paint, that sulptas of William Tell and Gessler win 2 a «0 

= TEE a ar eI O05 LATE Be od S00 Soadieg She Lous. (dteamer can rr To ware fates of ble pve town Al suas pS EE 3 Bet Sn ad) ——— " ’  minsiaii ila Seen ened these eden aced” : y . > tart ra ; of S—- ey * ave it Ww % I — hi 

3 —a 1 he-A ama pP yi technic Institute cane! of water pon which wecan-be in prestine beauty, adorned | aimost holy reverence, as dothe — 
F- . The Alabama Pol i hnic | RU, {moved water isch from the by man, “haloed” in historic glory, | citizens of Oberammergau the Pas- y i. fn ‘WM. LEROY BROUN, M. A., LL. D., President. | street-cleaner’s brush of turbid from | and without covered with a bloody [sion Play. = T. U. CrumproN. 
> a Sy Le a ~~ lstorm-sewers filled from a thunder- memory, and the play ground of the et li : | = Has eighteen professors and twelve instructors. Graduates last cloud. At intervals intersections |accursed feudal system of the dark | Low Rate Round Trip Tickets 
. { § session, 60; students enrolled, 384. Five degree courses “offered. showed the cetaracts tumbling ages. Lh ‘1 via. Central ot Georgia J 

> 1 1 i 1 188. 3 : 2 wn from the streets. this ere a castle, there a cliff; yon- : hallway, Twe ve we equipped A in which students work daily, water would be con d for miles | der a rapid, Bere a wall, while rail- te ih 
. Tuition free to residents of Alabama. dp underground before allowed to en-| way trains hurry slong both sides | Annual meeting Mississippi Val- 
] Next session begins September 12, 1900. For catalog ter the river, | el of the cliff,. Plunging this moment | ley Medical Association, Asheville, 
) el : WALTER L 8 oEue, addres 2 Abovehead watermains clung to into a dark tunnel through solid |[N. C., October g~11. One fare 

} | + FLEMING, Secretary, «23s | the walls or filled the archway of | rock, thence out into the sunlight round trip from all points in 
) Auborn, Ala. the ceiling. The largest carried [on the edge of a rock ledge 1,000 Southeastern Passenger Associa- 
> / Vo a diver. water jor He omon Nea es feet above a town; thence again tion ery, Tickets onsale : 

. La lof thecity. Smaller ones shed | disappearing only to appear again tober 1900, inclusive. Fina 
; Missouri . Baptist . Sanitar ium. drinking water, also a special sup- [in like EE ny lon, : limit To 1900. Ci 
3 L a 01 1 vIOr. Av Re Yee ply in case of fire. Between them| The Hudson is grand in yards, : 

: £m 919]North Tay or Avenue, St. Louls, Mo. pe le telegraph and telephone | while the Rhine is grand in miles. | Annual Convention Colored Odd Le 
This institution is a homelike sanitarium wires found room. Deeply im- | Any guide book will give you a de- | Fellows, Louisville, Ky., Oct, 2-7. ae 

and hospital for the care of mild nervous bedded within the Walls were the | tailed account of the castles as they | One fare round trip from all points 

bl CA PP surgical w 3 all 5 SIheontaninvs med: | refuse-bearing pipes. When we |come, and the legend that belongs | in Southeastern Passenger Associ- ~ it 
Bl HE ounactad will ne Burgio Do remember, then, that Paris has|to each: The great puzzle to me [ation territory. Tickets on sale ~~ 

partments, Non-sectarian in its benefits, fourteen hundred miles of such |is how they ever raised children on | Sept. 29, 30 and October 1st. 
: i Ambulance service to all Hains if previ- sewerage, the wonder is small that | these battlements and cliffs. My | Final limit Oct. 9th, 1900. 

) Sy renter The see and lesen int oi] she contemplates thee with pride. wife would break me buying rope| 
y “tages and reasonablé rates, makes it one of if Once seated in the trams, transit | to tie the children if we lived in a _ National Convention of Chris 

the best and most desirable in the West,  . more rapid. We still moved ! castle on the Rhine. Pretty as the | tian Church, Kansas City, Mo., =. ts 
. For rates and other information, address, over the open ‘canal, whose ce-|castles are, I would not swap my | October 4-19. One fare round bs 
) S dH DRS. A, WILRES, mented edges, bound ‘with steel | little white wood cottage on level | trip from all points in Southeastern J 
: ste bmed Mal wg Mig bands, served here 88 tires. - Now | ground for two of them. | Passenger Association territory. 
: — ~ ; | we began to get 90m Dotion of the| We disembarked at Mayence at | Tickets on sale Oct. 9-10. Final Gy I 4 For FRER Blank letters were sent, one for | vastness, the intricacy of this un- 10 o'clock p. m.jquite hungry. I limit Oct, 23, 1900. : | | 1d Scholarship each church, to the clerks of asso. | derground system. Y'00r Jean Val|tried a restaurant for a beef steak.| —— 
> fly POSITIONS GU ARANTERD, ciations whose ‘minutes I hac y Jeant We could not keep him and | Can’t remember the German word | It is worth while to do even the 

hii 2 Under $8,000 Cash Deposit, | Will the churches please ‘wil 1 oi fhis pair, out | for beef steak, s> I call for ‘‘cow | smallest kindnesses as we go along 
© Raflvoad Pare Paid. the Slarks if Jotters he oh arto. to laf at, his [flesh,’’ which set the pretty waitress | the way, Nothing is lost, Neo~ 

i oy aro] rt oni Bie Ha {received S79 Jave not busy | into convulsions of laughter. I en- | dewdrop perishes, but sinking 

      Seng Cn Meson, Gu on for joyed seeing her laugh, and had a "the flower makes it sweeter, 

   



       
  

    

- MONTGOMERY, Sept. 27, 1900.        
—— Resolved; That we heastily endorse 

our State organ, Tur ArABAMA BArTisT, 

and earnestly recommend it fo our peo- 

I ple.~Resolution adopted by the Baptist 
State Convention at Gadsden, Nov. 10, 

1899. ; 

      

   
   

  

    

      

   

   

    

   
   

    

    
   

        

     

  

    

                        

   

    

   
   

    

   

     
    

   
   

   

  

   
    

     
   

  

   

          

   
    
     

   

  

   

    

   

  

    
   

  

   

    

    
    

    

  

     

      

   
    

   
   

    

   
    

  

     

   

    

   

    

   

   
   

    

    

   

    

   

   
    

   

   

      

    
   

   

  

   

      

   
   

   
   

    

    

      

   

   

  

  

  
  

DR. EABER'SWORK IN THE SEMINARY. 
The Christian Index sometime 

_ since devoted a page or two to set. 
ting forth the special advantages 
which the Southern Baptist Theo- 
logical Seminary at Louisville offers 
to pastors or students seeking to 

make special or general preparation 
for the work of the ministry, It 
published articles from the presi. 

‘Gent and ull the professors, setting 
fortiu—each from his own point of 
view-—these advantages. Of spe. 

cial interest to our readers, we are 
sare, will be the articles dealing 

~ with the general department and 
the particular chair with which Dr. 

~ Eager, Alabama’s new contribution 

to the Seminary, is connected. 

__ Touching the general department, 
Dr. Dargan says some things which 
will the better prepare the reader 

to appreciate the significance, place 
and relations of the studies which 
Dr. Eager will preside over. 

The German names. for the four 
leading departméhts of theological 
study—Dogmatic, Exegetical, His- 
torical and Practical Theology— 
have never been adopted in our 
seminary, be says, but all the sub- 
jects commonly included under 
these titles are tanght there. The 

- schools which fall under the title 
of Practical Theology are those of 

  

toral Duties. The work has never 
been unified into one chair or de- 
partment, but has been divided| 

-.. among different professors. In re- 
cent years there has been earnest 

EE Oi | LH Pp 

  

LE The 

and Ecclesiology (formerly Church 
Government) to enlarge and 
strengthen the courses in those 
schools, Some progress has been 
made, and the election of the ex- 

-—perienced and accomplished Dr. 
George B. Eager to the faculty, 
with “Associate Professor of Prac- 
ical Theology’ as part of his title, 
5 another step in advance. For] 
next session Dr. Eager will, in ad- 
dition to Biblical Introduction, 
teach “Pastoral Dauties,”” the pro- 
fessor of Honfiletics and Ecclesi- 
ology doing all the work in these 

> ds “two schools; AeA rte AN rk RNA Ml Ne — ae 

~- Dr, Eager, then, has this to say 
~ ¢f the department assigned to him, 

specially of that known as *“Bib- 
-Jical Introduction.” : 

No man who has ever been face 
_.to face with the duties of pastoral 
life, or who has thoughtfully an- 

ticipated these Suties, needs to be 

.. argued with as to the, importance, 
"of special studies In what B called] 
“Pastoral Duties.” So 1 shall 
speak of the other department as- 
signed me in the Seminary, techni- 
cally known as “‘Biblical Introduc- 

Biblical Introduction embraces 
studies which, however pursued, 
are essential to the highest degree 
of usefuluess in the ministry. The 
subjects it deals with are introduc- 
tory to the general study of the 
Bible, and preparatory to the most 
rofitable study of any part of it. 

4 The class-room work of this depart- 
ment is intended to prepare stu- 
dents for the better understanding 
of the courses in Old and New Tes- 
tament history and for more intel 
ligent work in their interpretation. 

The course covers four general 
subjects—the Geography and To- 
pography of Bible Lands, Biblical 
Antiquities, the Canon of the Old 
and New Testaments, and the Doc- 

trine of Inspiration. No radical 
change of text books or teaching 
will be made. = = 

1. In Biblical Geography, the 
aim will be to give the student a 
thorough knowledge of the geogra- 

y | Palestine and contiguous 
ads, physical and political. The 

PC nd formation, contour and 
aphy of Palestine will be 

ul 

  

   

    

   

~ Alabama Baptist 

| dent is made acquainted with the 

| died in the light of history, arch- 

Homiletics, Ecclesiology and Pas-| 

date and authorship of the books of 
the Old and New Testaments, and 

   EI DLTTe, 

     

act troth, at least, to ascertain the 

book, to be supplemented by lec- 

[of the session. Dr. Basil Manly’s| 

valleys, its ‘varying temperatures, 
waters and waterways, roads and 
approaches; its relations, at dif- 
ferent times, to other countries and 
kingdoms, and the effect of all 
these on the customs, character and 
history of the people. ~~ 
 @areful attention will be paid to 

the political geography, including 
the location and history of its cities, 
the settlement of tribes, the division 
of the kingdom, ete. The text 
book will be Stewart’s “The Land 
of Israel,” supplemented with lec. 
tures, . : 

2. In Biblical Antiquities the stu- 

have been called +sposses’’ and 
rulers, who must haye things their 
own way, And yet these leaders 
or others like them are essential to 
eflective work, Every church 
ought to rejoice in its leaders, as 
an army - rejoices in its officers. 
The church members ought to 
make the leaders better by giving 
them a loyal and enthysiastic fol- 
lowing and helping them to carry 
their plans to success. 
  

We carn Special attention to 
| their successful labors and abund- 

Pacific Baptist : Rev.].M, Green 
and wife, lately of Tulare, Cal., are 
spending a few weeks in Los An. 
geles before their intended return 
to Montgomery, Ala., where re- 

[Bro. Green will be warmly wel. 
comed by many old friends and rel- atives also in Bullock and Pike 
counties, The acceptance of his 
resignation by the church at Tulare 
was attended by many expressions 
of regret and warm commendations 
of Brother and Sister Green for 

For The Alabama Baptist. © = 
.- The Ministerial Board. 

On Tuesday, 

  

dine with the Howard boys, after 

the 20d day of 
October, the State Board of Min-. 
isterial Education .is invited to 

» 

  

   

      
{ which a conference will be held 
with the ministerial class, and 

the future will also be discussed. 

is very much desired. 

St. Francis St. church, 
    

genius and racial kinships of God's 
people, and introduced to the do- 
mestic life and social, civic and re- 
ligious customs of the Orient in 
general and of the Hebrews in par- 
ticular. The bearing of all this on 
the interpretation and illumination 
of the Scriptures will be perceived 
at once. The hones, dress, cook- 
ing customs, marriage cuédtoms, | 
modes of travel, greetings of vari. 
ous kicds,administration of justice, 
forms of government, organization 
of army, etc., will be carefully stu- 

eology and the rich literature of 
moderna Oriental travel, with the 
one object of making the Bible} 
more real to the Western mind. 

In religious antiquities, attention 
will be given to the various kinds 
of sacrifices known to ancient wor- 
ship, religious festivals, ceremonial 
cleansings, duties of priests, etc. 
The text book will be Bissell’s Bib. 
lical Antiquities. These studies 
will occupy the class previous to 
the intermediate examinations. 

3. The spring term will begin 
with a study of the history of the 
English Bible, from its feeble be- 
ginnings in the Anglo-Saxon, 
through the centuries of darkness, 
to Wycliffe; thence through the 
glorious triumphs of the sixteenth 
century to the version of King 
James, and on to our revised ver: 
sion. Smyth's “How We Got Our 
Bible’' will be the text book. 

Then comes the critical study of 
the evidence, internal and external, 
specific and cumulative, for the 

   

  

the whole question of the canon of 

~~ Brethren, send up to your asso- 

as a Professor in the Seminary, 
His address is 1445 New Broad- 
way, Louisville. 

city has appointed a committee to 
arrange a suitable reception of the 
new pastor, Dr. Stakely, and his 
wife, when he occupies the pulpit 
on the first Sunday in October. 

C. Pugh, of Vicksburg, Miss., is 
spending a brief vacation with his 
‘parents near this place. 
pearance shows the propriety, we 
might say, the necessity, of rest 
and recreation. : 

kee County associstion will meet 
‘with Tate’s Chapel church on Tyes- 
day after the 2d Sunday in Octo- 

Bro. G. W. Hill's article. It is 
timely and to the point. We owe 
a debt to our aged and infirm 
preachers who have been faithful 
heroes in our Master's cause. The 
East Liberty and Tuskegee associa- 
tions know to whom Bro. Hill re- 
fers. He does not call names, for 
these two brethren no doubt would 
prefer not to be specially men: 
tioned. 

ciations liberal donations. It is 
right and just.. Do this, and may 
the Lord bless you. “It is more| 

‘and adds to our regret at delay in 

How shall we ever get through 
with the many communications, 
obituaries, etc, that fill our draw- 
er? We are doing the best we can, 
and ask the brethren and sisters to 
be as patient as possible. We re- 
gret especially that we cannot print 
this week a lengthy and graphic 
description of the great Texas storm 
and some of its incidents from the 
pen of Dr. B. F. Riley, of Hous- 
ton. The program for our next 
State Convention is also on hand 

printing it. The same may be said 
of Bro. Callaway’s correction of 
Bro. Crumpton’s wrong impres- 

  

blessed to give than to receive.” 
Both are right. 

: Lr - Riera cum 

FIELD NOTES. 
Dr. Eager has left Chicago and 

gone to Louisville to begin his work 

    

The First Baptist church of this 

Grove Hill Democrat: Rev. C. 

His ap- 

H. W. Roberts, Eirath: Chero-.      the evidence will BA 

Be 7 

be carefully si ted and weighed in 
an honest endeavor to find the ex- 

  

essential facts and make only just 
inductions therefrom. McGarvey’s 
“Text and Canon’’ will be the text 

tures. = Par 
4. The vital subject of Inspira- 

tion will be taken up in the close 

“Bible Doctrine of Inspiration’’ 
will be’ the text book, and, in ac-| 

work, the aim will be to get at the 
Bible doctrine of inspiration, in the 
firm belief that the Bible itself for- 
nishes the true basis and suggests 
the true method for any safe, scien- 

| tific and satisfactory dealing with | 
this subject. ~All efforts to study 
the subject further in the light of 
modern resedrch and modern! 
thought will be based upon this 
sure foundation—the impregoable | 
rock of fact. : 

|... The field covered, if will thus be | 
seen, is broadly and vitally related 

to the great work of preparation) 

for the ministry, of 
—————— rent A 

SpeAKING of the elements of 

success in church work, Dr. W, E, 

Hatcher says, ‘“‘The church must 

have wise and energetic leaders, 
They gre needed to regulate the 
finances of the church and see that 

it does not get in debt. They are 

needed to inspire missionary zeal | 

and to gather funds for missionary 
work. They are needed to voice 
the wishes of the church, and to 

execute the plans which it adopts; 
‘to suggest new enterprises; and to 

arouse popular interest in them. 
They. are needed all the time, and 
in every part of the work.” 

Any church that glances back 

over its history will note some 

names that have been intimately 
associated with every step of. its 
progress,~men and women who 

self, to the cause of Christ in the 
advancement of the church, Ne. 
cessarily these leaders have been 
before the public; sometimes they   studied ; its climate, sea- 

s, raids,” mountains and   have received sharp criticisms, and 

  

ber, near Round | 

cordance with the spirit of that] 

have given money, time, thought, | H 

for our church here. 

interest. Dr. W. E. Lloyd, of Au- 
barn, occupied the morning hour 

dress on ‘‘The Spread of Baptist 
Principles.” 
six years pastor of this church, and 
is loved and honored by our peo- 
ple for his great worth, and for his 
work's sake. — : 
vice Dr. Jno. F. Purser, of Opeli- 
ka, gave us a soulful and stirring 
address on “Our Educational pro- 
gress, standing andjoutlook.” Dr, 
Purser is not a stranger to our peo- 
ple, and was warmly received. 
These 
eagerly attended by large and en- 
thusiastic audiences. - We were all 
much edified, and will long remem- 
ber this 

sions as to that nce report. | 
In .two days of last week we ri- 
ceived matter enough to fill one 
issue of the paper. : 

Arnold 8. Smith, Alexander 
City : Last Sabbath was u great day 

It was a Cen- 
tenry. observance, previously ap- 
pointed and looked forward to with 

with a pointed and eloquent ad- 

Dr. Lloyd was for 

  

Atthe evening ser- 

splendid addresses were |   Mountain, on the 

yo miles 

above Gadsden. We would be 
glad to have bretiren who are rep- 
resenting our denominational in- 
terests to be with us. 

The five perpons—three young 
ladies and two young men—who 
were awaiting baptism gs members 
of Bethesda church, at Sprague 
Junction, were baptized on Sunday 
last by Pastor Baber. There wasa 
large attendance at the baptism and 
also at the charch, although there 
was much sickness in the commu- 
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nity. / ar 

J. M. Kailin, Alvin, Texas,Sept.. 
23: Today we had ome other good 
meeting in" my home, more large- | 
ly attesided than that of last Sun- 
day. For lack of shelter many peo- 
ple have left Alvin. It makes one 
sick to see 80 many demolished 
houses. Some people will return 
after awhile. Or hare with lose 
much by removals, Those who are 
left will do all that can be done to 
rebuild the houses: We ask for 

33 : § Help on shsact tense sopd any 

 , H. Freeman, Clerk, Gamble Mines, 
Als, 

G. A. Chunn,Blountsville: We 
have just closed a ten days meeting 

with the Adamsville church, which 
resulted in eight conversions and to be at the following associations, g 

I have asked Bro. Ray to represent four additions to the church. The 
church was revived, and the name}, 
of Christ glorified, Among the 
converts was a young man of great 
influence with the young men and 
boys of the town of Adamsville 
who led the van on the current 
evils of the day, The meeting was 
a glorious success, 

In this case it is the expected that 
is about to happen, and we make 
acknowledgments to Mr. and Mis, 
John M. Granberry for an invita- 
tion to the marriage of their daugh- |; ter, Nannie Baker, and Rev. Wil-| 
liam Ashley Taliafesro. The in: 
teresting event wij] gecur at the 
Baptist church at Brewton at half 
past five o'clock in the afternoon 
of October 3d next. “At home 
after October yrth at Furman, 
Ala.” Bro. Taliaferro has made 
headquarters at that pleasant vil. 
lage, being pisfor _the church’ 
there, and also of churches. 

e is regarded ag oneof our Im ost 

he is not one whit 

   

  

   
   
   

  

   
        

   

  

   

          

   

  

       

    

    
    
       

   

    

    

   

      

      
       
  
        
    

     
   

  

  whit, 04 s name, | met at Camp Hill, You are in- 

for she a wel po foe hot : | vited o be prosnt. We are ex perior natural talents 804 exdelient, pe ne J. L, GrEGORY, Pastor. accomplishments, 

  

B00 Bree 

their return. 

may not have heard anything from 
the little mining town called Gam- 
ble Mines. On the first of August, 

399, constituted a Baptist church | Elle, of LaFayette, filled my 
pulpit, and my people were much’ 
pleased with him. - The Lord di- 
rect him in all his work. I hope 
to be able to continue my work at 
Camp Hill. We have preaching 
there 1st eT 

I 
‘with fourteen members, and we 
now have twenty-seven. This i 
an important place to the Baptist 
denomination. We have begun to 
build 2 house of worship. 
“have it nearly completed, but we 
owe about $250. Just as work was 

}in progress there came a strike,an 

those who had pledged to help were | For the Alabama Baptist Lr 
thrown out of work -and had to Brewton Wants the Convention 
move away, and work has pot yet IT 

' been resumed. Now, dear breth-| . ; 1 WO 

ren, we have done all; it seems; say to the ‘Baptists of the state that 
that we can do; we need some 
help. 

can ? BD pis ix Tl he once ie op = Shee 

“Mo Hunter: “WB Crumpton, way between Montgotiery and Mo: 
H. Longcrier and many othérs are 
acquainted with the locdlity, ‘and | 

also with the writer (the pastor). ! : j i 80 Writer Sthe Daatur): + Phe-.town is one of mn ants 

We have 

Troy, Haw Ridge, Judson, Geneva 
and Columbia, I hope that Bro. 
I. A. White will be able to attend 
some of them also. 

Five Weeks and then The Con- 

tional treasurers will ‘send in the 
funds on hand for missions, so 
that we may make as good show- 

18t-i8 
ries are to be paid, 

| me something to make the hearts 
of these good men glad. Ww.» 

For the Aldbama Baptist. 

with County Line church, Oct, 9, 
10, 11. Please request the breth- 
ren who come by 

d of the Dudieyville, and he will have them 

visit from brethren Lloyd 
   Es 

‘SEES 

enabled to liquidate all indebted. 
ness for ‘the past year. Several 
associations and churches have 
since sent contributions, which 
will cause us to begin the new 
school year much encouraged. All 

applied as directed. 
: C. C. Jonss, 

Sec. and Treasurer, 
East Lake. 

oe AI Issacs 

That Letter to the Churches. 

  

es a letter to be read to the breth- 
ren and sisters. 
get reports from a great many pas- 
tors and clerks, telling me how they 
appreciated it. While some peo- 
ple seem afraid the Secretary will 
interfere too much with the affairs. 
of the churches, I believe the great 
majority. have a. proper apprecia- 
tion of his motives and his labors 
in their behalf. I carryin my heart 
always an earnest prayer to God for 
his blessing on the churches and 
pastors. : 

ASSOCIATIONAL LETTERS, 
I sent one for each church to the 

clerks of the associations, with an 
urgent request that it be sent to the 
clerk of the church. On some ac- 
couut many churches failed to get 
the blank. - Application was made 
to the office, but we had sent them 

Ww. B, C. 

  

For the Alabama Bapust. . 
My Return to Camp Hill. 

  

By the mercy of God, after be- 
ing away from my church at Camp 
Hill since the first of June, I was 
able to return and preach for them 

  

  ond ¥ _H0De for 

     

  

   
James Hilton, Nauvoo: You a 

This is 

We 

1 will say that brethren K. 

    

Fearing that I will not be able 

he Board at the Pea Rivér, Salem, 

Ww. B, C. 
amiss Alsi — 

vention. 

I hope the church and associa-. 

  

ng for the year as possible. Oct, 

Brethren, send 

Ca 

  

East Liberty Association. 
aan — 
‘This association will convene 

rail to address 
Church Clerk, C. Talbot, 

The Lord bless all such churches: 
and he will. : 

lled with joy at meeting them. 

-During my illness and absence, 

and 3d Sundays. = 
JNO P. SHAFFER, 

  

Degr Editor: 1 wish you would 

Brewton church has invited the 
Will not those help us who{ State Convention to meet with us 

in 1901. Our town is about half 

bile, on the L. & N. railroad. - 
Brewton and its surroundings iaye 
about twenty-five hundred people,’ 

gressive in the state, 
electric lights in the homes and on 
the streets; a long and short dis- 
tance telephone system ; a good fire 
department; a public library; a 
fine school building and over thirty | 
artesian wells, Our new Baptist 
church will be completed in a few 
weeks. The church at first was to 
have cost six thousand dollars, but 
will now cost between nine and ten 
thousand. We have a large audi- 
torium and all kinds of rooms for 
committee purposes. i 

it is not our intention to get you 
here to pay off any church debt. 
The Convention has not met in this 
part of the state in’ several years, 

ou. As Greensboro is so near to 
saloons where the Convention 

meets this year, let them wait un- 
til 1922, . We are able to take care 
of you, and to do it well too. 
Brewton is the garden spot of the 
world, and located right where the 
millenniom will take place. Come 
to Brewton, brethren. ~~ 

James W. KraMER, Pastor, 

- If You Feel Depressed 
Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. W. B. Pitman, Lynchburg, Va., 
says: “I have used it in nervous dépres-   

   
wl : 

Ck 

Hion and 
results.” 

their needs ascertained. = Plans for 

A full attendance of the members 

money sent us will be scrupulously 

I sent to the clerks of allchurch- 

1 am so glad to 

   

We, promise you faithfully that ; 

dyspeptic troubles, with good 

“Because of the generosity of the 
: Mobile, =r 

{the gift of $100) the Board- wae 

all out. ' This explains why the re 
| quest was not complied with, 

oo the 3d Sunday. I met a large 

were glad to see me, and I was 

the date when the missiona-| and we feel we have some claimon = 
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TL Alabama Baptist, 
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© We want a live, active representative 

0 m—- ‘ 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

A Woman's Meeting. 

AA 

    

  
  

_ Moxtcomery, Seen, 27, 1900. 
  BEAUTIFUL SHIN 

: : ! : ; » |8ssociational vice-president, and fo Soft White Hands | was tte first ever called in this as- 
+ LuxuriantHair 

; Produced by 

ficir 
Shp 

   
The most effective skin purifying and beanti. fying soap in the world, as well as purest and 
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery. The 
only preventive of pimples, blackheads, red, 
rough, and oily skin, red, 
itching palms and shapeless nails, dry, thin, and falling hair, and simple baby blemishes, ‘because the only preventive of thé canse, viz., inflammation and clogging of the Pores. 
Bold everywhere: Porrer D. & €.Conr,, » fon. How to Have Besutiful Bkin, Fin an if 
  

  

   
~ 10,000 AGENTS WANTED, 

Life 

op! ant § missit, { ie iit 

hy {onies 10 dads Another 17 coples aay: i 

[fl Populist and Probibitionist. The dsmand exis; | 
i] It is only necessary for agents to supply it. 

$200.00 GIVEN 

RE. H. WOODWARD 00. Baltimore, Md. 

selling onr book on the 
J Deautitutl illustrated. Wealso p 
of MeKinfey” campaign books. 
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rough hands with © 

   
    LSPs fo | 
hi Mrs. i lf Speeches revised by Mr. Bryan, but he is not |i | iano sbiodio ¥ 

  

     

       

  

for selling 200 books In # months. Other ip® |} [1 eral inducements, Will good parties B 
i a . Distance is no ft So freight is |i 1 Patt: Tred Cirenia . 

  

     tgiven. 8, ctions, out- fi 
t etc, free, but 25 cents m be sent for {i 

mailing. Act quick, 

         

  

[il NOTICE-—We also desire to emplo agents for || 
il ** Paris Expou C fit 

ublish * Life {ii 
       

   
  

Liberty association atRice’s chapel, 
Sept. 13. : 

This meeting was conducted by 

sociation, : 
Quite a number of women were 

present at 1:30 Friday in the 
chapel, and one hour was spent 
most profitably. The vice.presi- 
dent read 28th chapter of Matthew, 

Huntsville, for opening prayer. 
Miss Mary Glenn was chosen as 
secretary of the meeting. 

Only five churches in the associa- 
tion were represented, and only 
two ntissionary societies reported. 

Mrs. Neece laid the work plainly 
before the women, explaining fully 
the working of Woman’s Mission- 
ary Union, the State Central Com- 

- | mittee, and their relation to the 
boards, . She earnestly urged the 
formation of missionary societies, 
and had promises from some to dis- 
cuss the matter with their sisters 
on return to their homes. 

Frontier boxes and the Orphan- 
age occupied much of the time, 
Mrs. Neece dwelling at length on 
the importance of our women ta- 
king up this matter in their church- 
es, arranging boxes and adopting 
or supporting the orphans.” - 

She also insisted on the women 
becoming subscribers and readers 
of the Foreign Mission Journal and 
ALABAMA BasrisT. : 

After the distribution of litera.   

Agents Wanted. 
Live, active men and women can earn 

from $3.00 to $10.00 a day b canvassin 5 y DY 
— for Frank G. Carpenter's book, 

“SOUTH AMERICA: ~ 
Social, Industrial and Political,” 

This book is just out, and is having an 
enormous sale Everybddy wants it As 
it is being sold by subscription only, we 
desire representatives’ who are hustlers 
at once to introtfiuce the work in your 
territory. Most liberal terms. Write to- 
day for terfitory and full particulars to 
381 

The Saalfield Publishing Co. 
  

AKRON, 0, 

      

in your territory at once to engage in a 
very profitable business General and 
local agents wanted. From $5.00 to 
$10.00 a day. Advancement rapid. Good 
references required. Those out of em- 
ployment or wishing to better them- 
selves address 

Department K., 
—— Cor, Perkius and Union Streets, Akron, O, 

38 11t. 

. FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS Se 

MRS, WiNsrow's Soornine SYRUP has 
been used for children teething. Itsoothes 
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 
for Diarrhea, Twenty-five cents 8 bot. 
tle. 

A FINE OFFER. 
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"The Baptist Why and Why Not" 
.Can_be had —-at--the— |   
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SC BC, 

the ArasamMA Baerist for 

+ Who Will Send us $2.10. 

{1 35-8t 

office of the State 
Board of Missions, 

a er 

We will send it post-paid and 

one year to any new subscriber 

  

LAFAYETTE -- COLLEGE. 
1. Full college courses and 

privileges and advantages, on 
usual “attendance” or “college 
extension work’ plans, : 

2. Seven schools, covering a 
wide scope, in all, on an “ideal 
plan of organization.” : 

5 

Thee Qoing 

‘| was put in motion to build a school 

of hig: WEL full Bower 

which the school will be taught 

which will be about October 13. 

ture and helpful suggestions as to 
organizing societies the meeting 
adjourned to meet at Mt. Zion 
‘church in September, 1901. 

The delegates and visitors were 
hearty in expressions of gratitude 
for the gracious hospitality ex- 
tended by the New Market people. 

Miss MArYy GLENN, 
Huntsville, Secretary. 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Coming Town of Sout 
Alabama. 

  

  

Axl interesting woman's meeting 
1 was held in connection with North 

Mrs. M. B. Neece, of Huntsville, | 

calling on’ Mrs. R. E. Pettus, of 

    

the sound of 

style. 

Gold Dast. 

Judson, Bluff 
| Bethel, Sardis (near   Ed. Ala. Baptist: We desire to 

report further as to what we hay 
“here at Beatrice, Mon- 

roe county, since the day the Edi- 
tor visited us; the 4th of July last, 
when twenty-five hundred people 
came together to talk and be talked | 
to on the subject of Education— 
one of the most important that now | 
confronts this community, : 

On. the day mentioned the ball 

‘house at this place. As has been 
previously reported, a little more 
than six hundred dollars was sub- 
scribed, and in addition, a good 
lady of this county, whose name 

to furnish the house with desks, 
seats, lights, etc., all of the most 
modern make. That means not 

tian lady, : 
Soon after our 4th of July Rally 

at which J B. Harper, S. D. An- 
dress and Jno. M. Sims were elect. 
ed ac trustees of the school, with 

ceed with the building, and re- 
quested to lose no time in hurrying 
it to completion. The result is that 
the carpenters are hard at werk, 
and by the time this appears in 
print the house will be raised and 
more besides. KT 

- Prof. J. B. Kilpatrick, of Mon- 
tevallo, hasbeen elected as princi- 
ple of the school and has accepted. 
The board have secured a house in 

  

until the school house is ready, 

  3. Healthful location, easy of 
access via Central. of Georgia 

other. interesting. educational 
matters had ‘by addressing the 

BF president, 3 

EDWIN R. ELDRIDGE, LL. D, 

}-and uniform; one the same as 
another. 4 

#roper chimneys. With 
the right size and shape 
We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it, 

"THE continual breaking of 

ea lamps and their 
can always order 

of Chimney for avy lamer ) 

Our “Index” describes all       y LaFayette, Ala. | 
_ Macwers, Pittsburgh, Pa, iE. 

  

Wren tr. 

| Quigley Insti 
Qur town 18 

and first days 0 

is heard from m 
| Sunday school is | 
have bought a 
Montgomery 
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    ‘the $8 » 

    

deal 

    

      

N. Lambert, of fea] tstate age 
informs us that be Abott twep. 
ty lots in the last Gays of Augye: 

f September. There 
€ every day; 

every hand, 

and hammer     

  

    
Haight. Our| 

good 
organ from a 

0d shape, we 

a 

The ladies ¢ 

~ We will always be grateful to 
Bro. Harris for his 
that 4th of July day, the day that 
started the ball in motion that wil] 
soon{terminate in the completion of 
a two story 40x80 house of modern | 

the town fur- 
nished the windows asd blinds for 
the building at a cost of about one 

Y | hundred and twenty-five dollars. 

iit to us on 

~~ JouN M, Siys, 

‘For the Alabama Baptist. 
Tuskegee Association 

Will meet with Liberty church, 
five miles east of Opelika, on Tues- 
day, the 16th. day of October, at} 
10 o'clock.” Let as many as can do 
so comé by private conveyance; 
those, however, who cannot do so, 
will write to G. W. Simms, Min. 
‘nie, Ala., who will provide con- 
veyances to the church from the 
railroad. Representatives of all 
our denominational interests are 
specially invited, the editor of our 
paper included. Let messengers 
come to stay until the close, Come 
and serve the il 

W. G. GrEGORY, Pastor. 

  

Lord. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Notes of Work—Startling Inci- 
a dont, 

Dear Baptist: Since the first of 
July I have been constantly engaged 
1n0- revival work. Daring this time 
I bave preached sixty-five sermons. | 
Fifty persons have united with the 
churches during these meetings. 
My work has been with the follow- | / 
ing churches: Repton, Bellville, 

  

Sprin 

    

gs Mt. Olive, 
noe, Escam- 

bia county,) and a second meeting : 

meetings the Lord Has aciously 
blessed me, both in ‘greatly im. 
proved physical health and spir- 
itual uplifting. There has been no 
time within the past ten years 

      

‘preach twice a day, week after 
week, with so little sense of fatigue. 
I am now in splendid condition, 
so far as my health is concerned; 

when I could have held up to} 

  

       

       
   

  

   

No. 13 Commerce st., © 

Next to Exchange Hotel, Wontgomery, Alabama, Take pleasure in announcing to the readers of the oe 
ALABAMA Baptist that the Fall and Winter stock 
now being received by them surpasses anything pre- 
viously offered in a Southern market. Full line 
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing at prices that 

WILL SAVE 33 13 PER CENT on every purchase: 

Hats & Furnishing Goods 
» 

— At a like saving to the purchaser, 
if every representation is 

  

   
       

    
   

        

                   

  

Money refunded 
not fully complied with, 

Come in and get acquainted with us, inspect the 
stock we carry, and if we do not trade there will be 
no harm done. You are welcome tocalland get prices. 

No. 13 Commerce Street, GP ari GB. 

   

  

    

    

   
       

  

  

  

  

A Musical Instrument 

Next to the Exchange Hotel, = Montgomery, Ala. 

If you thin 
~ Buying    

or a Sewing Machine, it 
will pay you to write for my Free Catalogue and 
prices. 

   
I will certainly give you Better Goods : ; 

for your money than you can get elsewhere. =. === = 

~My Repair 
is the best in the State. 
Sewing Machines, Guitars, Violins, Mandolins, 
Pianos, Organs, Music Boxesand Graphophones. 

I. Penick, 
108 DEXTER 

MONTGOMERY, Ay SR 

Department 
I repair all makes of 

VE ! \ 
hii ALABAMA, N 
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OCK HILL” BUGGIES are “A 

- a dollar or #0 hi 

in Price, But—" they stand up, look well, and 
above all, keep away from the shop 

     
          

   

  

   

   

  

    
  

  

Fla., 

_ 

services the m 

{or thtee yards 

Twith an oath, 

for the large number of meetings 
awaiting me. Le I 

~ Last Sabbath, at Bluff Springs, 
I bad a wonderfully strange 

experience at a burial service. 
for the present 15 withheld, agreed | Friday night a man named Hoppie 

was shot and killed by a man named 
MeClammy. The general opinion; 
from the evidence, was that the 

less than $400 for this good Chris- {murder was most foul. However. 

“Hark! from the tombs a doleful 
sound,’ etc., he joined in and sang 
boisterously. After the burial ser- 
vices we had preaching in the 
church near by; our man of blood 
walked down the aisle and took his 
seat among the deacons in the 

SRO. RR WORE 
There is 4 blessing in hardness. 

Enduring it with courage 
sistence makes us strong. 

Evil is ‘wrought by 
thought as well as by 

  

and per- 

  

3 

a hastily, and I learned an unlaw-| 
ful, coroner’s jury exonerated the 

a meeting of citizens was fcalled, | murderer. At the funeral Sunday 
morning a very large crowd gath- 
ered. About the time I began the 

urderer came up and 
toa point otily 

: to my right and in- 
full view of the weeping wife and 
other relatives of -the--murdered | 
man, During my discourse he 
would show his disapproval of my 
remarks by some utterance, coupled 

He also mocked the 
mourners, and when We sang a 
stanza of that solemn old hymn, 

bam 
Rail 

  

further informat 
Trinity, Ala. 

  

The next Session will convene on MonNbay; the t7th of September; -_ 
1900, with a full.corps of Teachers in all departments, . : 

Rates of Tuitien from $1.00 to $3.50 per month, 
month; washing and lights extra. Entire expenses 

$107.10. In the Grammar Class, $103, 
$110 60. 

a. 
road Depot at Trinity, 

Baptist Collegiate Institu 
or 

Rev. JOS. SHACKELFORD, PrEsipeNt, 

Board $8.00 per 

  

This school is on the mountain in full view of Decatur. 
-Pare--water -and--pure air-make-it-the most healthy point in North Ala- 

Church and Sunday school advantages. One mile from the 
on Sopthern Road. Board in private 

families. Music tuition, $3 oo per month. 
ion apply to Rev. JOS. SHACKELFORD, President, 

Send for circulars. For: 

-~, 

    imi,   

tary Gh   
Half Rates to Richmond, Va., via 

Plant System. 

  

On account of the National Bap- 
tist Association’s meeting at Rich- 
mond, Round Trip tickets will be 
sold via Plant System at rate of 

  

: |‘‘amen corner.”” In church he |one fare. coon aud Tag yette ral) lamp-chimneys costs a |acted very much as be did at the| Tickets on sale September 10th, church-going and" school loving good deal in the course of a | burial service. At the close of the | 1th and 12th, good for return pas- ' population. oi ‘se... |service he came forward, spoke to sage September 22d. Double Daily Ee pe ret fyeae me familly, callog me” Bro. ericson quick and comvenion wages while attending school. Get Macbeth’s. “pearl top” Sims, and pressed me with an invi- schedules, For further informa. 5. Trained teachers in great or “pearl gliss.” Y i tation to go home with him for | tion address R. L. Toop, demand, and furnished to school {2},  PCarl “glass. ou wil |dinger. oh Div. Pass. Agent, Montgomery, BE olficers requesting Itoi of Pada ‘have no! more trouble with Poor, hardened creature! Tol Alabama. j 
: go ry, six weeks long, under the : breaking from heat. You will what depths humap satire ean be x ii college faculty bf above twenty h of 1 4 d of hardened and brutalized! =... Do not write to this office for teachers, specialists, will be held ave dear glass instead o The recent’ session of the Cone- church letters to the association; & te a er? Who misty ; fine instead of rough ; cuh association was host juyable. [oe do not now keep them. Send 

sion opens Sept. 25, 1900. right shape instead of wrong; Georgiana. At. M8, to Rev. W. B, Crumpton, Sécre- BE 7 The Normal Exponent and BD. 
of the State Board; this city. | 

| j tf 
    

PIUM COCAINE sx» WHISKY 

     

   
   

    

   

    

Low 

Eri ticket,   

Special to Our Young People. 

  

The ALABAMA Baptist and the 
Baptist Union, the organ of the 
B, Y. P. U, in the United States, 
have made an arrangement by 
which the two papers will be sent 
to subscribers at the LOW PRICE 
of TWO DOLLARS A YEAR. 
Thie offer stands until Januvary 
r9o1. Send your name and money = 
at once to the ALABAMA BaptisT. 
This is a fine opportunity for our 
Baptist Young People. tf. 

st I I —— 

Low Rates to Georgia. 
pn 

  

Florida and Alabama, plus socents—— 
additional for admittance, 

Military rate one cent per mile’ = 
each direction, 70 or more on one 

Passenger Traffic Manager, 
| Savannah, Ga, 

  

tay 

| oad 
: Normal School. ee 

Mountain View, Near Trinity, Morgan County, Ala. 

State Fair at Valdosta, October 
ag9th-November 4th, via the Plant 
System, 

One fare from points in Georgia, 

LO 
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rs an = MY PRAYER, 

  

1 there be some weaker one, 
‘Give me strength to help him on; 

Xf a blinded soul there be, 
X.et me guide him nearer Thee. 
Make thy hortal dreams come true 

. With the work 1 fain would do; 

“Clothe with life the weak intent, 
: Let me be the thing 1 meant; = 

let me find in thy employ 
Peace that dearer is thap joy; 

“Out of self-to love be led, 
And to hedven acclimated, ; 
Until ail things sweet and good 
Seem my pature’s habitude, 

a —TJohn G. Whittier. 

      

w 

, 3] count this thing to be grandly true— 
That a noble deed is a step toward 

God, 
Lifting /the soul from the common 
 wlod ; 

“lo a purer air and a broader view, 
~~}. G. Holland. 

mmol I lene, 

  

A leading medical journal long 
ago sent out these two questions to 

- “the best known physicians of all 
“thé large cities of the United 
Dtates : = 
First—Do you believe in the 

~ “Christian religion? i 
Second—Do you profess it? 
Of all the answers which came 

“back only thirteen were in the neg- 
ative, and many added voluntarily, 
%¢] would not think of practicing 

medicine for a single day without 
“ «divine assistance?’’ Thirty-eight 

states were repressnted among the 
“answers. —M. B., Williams. 

    

Contentment. 

  

«Jt sin’t so bard to be contented 
~with the things we have,” said the 
old woman, dolefully. *‘It’s being 
contented with the things we 
‘haven't that’s se tryin’.”” : 

«J don’t know about that; I don’t 
“&noow,”’ said uncle Silas. 
swe begin to look at the things our 
“neighbors have and we haven't, we 
always pick out just the things we 
‘wwant. They live in a nice house, 
“we say, and we hive only a little 
one. They have money, and we 

  

“haye an easy time, and we have to 
“wwork. We never say: ‘They had 

 ‘ceme to ws. They haveasonin 
the insane asylum, but our brains 
are sound. Staggering feet go into 

PLETE 

        

   

    

  

- 

ones come home to 

  

w 

| Only Two Kinds of Cooking. 

* Are Doctors Christian? | 

“When 

‘weed to count every penny. They 

‘the typhoid fever, but it did not 

  

“All things should be cooked 
well,” writes Mrs. S, T. Rorer, in 

{the June Ladies’ Home Journal. 
«“There are but two classes of 

‘cookery—the good and the bad. 
| There is no medium. If things are 
not palatable, they are bad. Itis 

“I not only the food that is wasted, 
but the time of preparation; 4nd, 

strange as it may seem, the most 

artistic and the most wholesome 
ways of preparing foods are the 
simplest. One great trouble with 
the average house-wife is that she 
has not studied the art of cooking— 
which, being a complicated one, 
cannot be learned from a book, any 
more than the art of painting or 
dancing can be picked up without 
an instructor, To save trouble, 
‘the housewife falls into a routine; 
over-work and over-anxiety rob her 
of her appetite, and she is a poor 
judge of the appetite of others.” 

    

The Union Pacific Railway Com- 
pany has forbidden its employees 
to smoke cigarettes.. At a recent 
meeting of the board of directors, 
the presiding officer, turning to a 
multi-millionaire who was smoking, 
said : “Drop that cigarette.”” The 

| director looked astounded. ‘1 
mean it,” said the officer, severely, 
“I bave just issued ‘an order pro- 
hibiting cigarette smoking by an 

employee of the Uaion Pacific. 
You are an employee of the com- 
pany. You get $10 every time you 
come here. So kindly drop that 
cigarette.” He wasobeyed. This 
application of the rule is amusing, 
if true, and perhaps 4 little strained, 
but the rule itself is certainly a 
wise and commendable one. Said 
President Purdy, of the Rock Island 
Railroad Company the other day, 
‘Experience has shown that the 
confirmed cigarette smoker is sleepy 
and of no account.”’- These facts 
ought to impress young men before 
they form the insidious habit, 

  

“The brethren of Alabama will 
learn with regret of the disappoint- 
ment of their beloved Grand Mas- 
ter, B. Dudley Williams, in his as- 
pirations for Congress. He would   

ours 
You see, when we be- 

| For The Alabama Baptist 

| sponger, getting free transportation 

red 

have graced the high position and | 

  

~ About Those Barnacles. 

Dear Br other Editor: 1 don’t like 

  

must allow me to tell you how 

‘much I was impressed with your 
editorial on “Barnacles’” in a late 

issue. 
If you are not ship-wise you are 

surely barnacle- wise, so you need 
not fear to venture out to sea. 
My old teacher used to say: 

‘Small boats must keep near shore, 
but larger boats may venture more.” 
The wonder with me is that some- 
body else didn’t get that. lesson 
from the barnacle. I had heard of 
bim, but knew nothing of his hab- 
its. I did not know that he is a 

‘and other benefits for nothing. 
These characteristics are very sug- 
gestive. Among other good things 
I find this sentence: ‘‘A boy or girl 
who bangs dependent upon an old 
father, absorbing his substance and 
exhausting his little resources, will 
never shave the self-respect that is 
indispensable to good character.” 
You said something in that sen- 
temee. It is replete with truth, 
boiling up and running over, and 
ought to be read and re-read by 
pine-tenths of the people in the 
country. 

Not being sea-wise I don’t know 
how numerous the sea barnacles 
are ; but I am in a position to know 
that the land bamacles are quite 
numerous; there are legions of 
them. Having been mixed up with 
them the last 65 years, I know 
whereof I affirm. From my earliest 
years 1 have heard poor -little tal- 
low-faced boys severely censured 
for eating dirt, but they are not a 
circumstance when compared with 
great big ruddy-faced barnacles 
who eat up whole sections of land 
in a very short time. - 
Who hasn’t seen the poor old 

father and mother struggle for 
years with their home under mort- 
gage, vainly endeavoring to sup- 
port a large crop of barnacles who 
were fully able to support them: 
selves, and finally their family ship 
go down to rise no more? . : 

Whose fanlt wasit? Not always 

    

gush ‘or fulsome flattery, but you | 

tion of vital importance to all 
how to avoid raisiag a crop of high 
land barnacles. = 

_...0,C, SwinpaLL, 
Floyd, Elmore county. 
: — re ——— 

Hot Water as a Remedy. 

  

Headache almost always yields 
to the simultaneous application of 
hot water to the feet and back of 
the neck. er 

_A towel folded several times and | 
‘dipped in hot water, quickly wrung 
out and applied quickly over the 
seat of pain will, in most cases, 
promply relieve toothache and neu- 
ralgia. : 

A strip of flannel ‘or towel folded 
several times lengthwise and dip- 
ped in hot water, then slightly 
-wrung out and “applied about the 
neck of a child suffering with an 
acuté attack of croup will usually 
relieve the sufferer in the course of 
te minutes if the flannel is kept 

at. 

Hot water, if taken freely a half 
hour before bedtime, is one of the 
best possible cathartics in severe 
cases of constipation, while it has a 
soothing effect upon the stomach 
and bowels.— Washington Star. 

  

“Are you the defendant in this 
case?’’ asked the judge, sharply. 
“No, sub,” answered the mild- 
eyed prisoner. ‘‘I has a lawyer 
hired to do the defendin’. 1’se de 

man dat done stole de ahticles.” 

   

  

  —Exchange. 

  

‘Reduced Rates via Southern Rail- > 

way to Annual Convention Col- 
ored Odd Fellows, Louisville, 

Ky., Ogtober 2-7, 1900. 
On account of this occasion, 

Southern Railway will sell round 
trip tickets from all stations on its : 
lines to Louisville, Ky., and return, 

at rate of one first-class fare for the 

round trip. Tickets to be sold Sep- 
tember 29th, 3oth and October 1st, 

with final return limit October 9th. 
Persons located at non-coupon sta- 

tions should notify ticket agent 

several days in advance of their 
contemplated departure so that he 
may supply himself with proper 
form of tickets. : : 

  

Annual Meeting Mississippi Val § 
ley Medical Association, Ashe- 
ville, N. C., October 9-11. 
On account . of this occasion 

Southern Railway will sell round 
| trip tickets from all stations on its 
lines to ‘Asheville, N. C., and re- 
turn. Tickets will be sold Octo- 

ber 6th to 9th inclusive, with final 
limit October 18th. 
An excellent opportunity to visit 

the famous “Land of the Sky.”’ 
For furthér and detailed informa- 

tion call on or ‘write any agent of 

the Southern Railway or its con- 

pections. S. H, Harpwick. 
A. G. P. A., Atlanta, Ga. 

The humble are always lifted up 

in heart. > 

  

  
    

the popularity and reach 

recommendations; 
ing machines for $18.75.     reflected honor not only upon the 

" 

state. 

1 17.88% 

  

There seems to doubt 

      

state of affairs. | 

that of the bargacies aboard. Some- | 

the parents ase to blame for this 
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at might.’ ¥Y 
win to call Providence to account 
“¥or things that don’t come to wus, 
Wt's only fair to take in all kinds of 
things.’ —Interior., = = 

The Minister's Wife's Work 

  

but that an overwhelming majority 
of the democrats of his district de- 
sired him to represent them and 

| would have so expressed them- 
selves had an opportunity been 
granted them, in a primary, but 
this was denied them. The Her. 

go Every rorv mitntsterls wile. is deeply 

~ ‘interested in the work of the church, 
‘ald has nothing to do with politics 
nor political methods. But know- 

“for her how much of that work is 

‘burdens upon shoulders wearied 

~—melves; for the overtaxed bodies and. 
rains of our less fortunately situ- a 

_ wife decide not to be tyrannized 
—apwer by circumstances. 

" ‘mever, that she remains uninfluénced 

her. 

than one organization, and, if her 

«diff cult class of little children.— 

ed might be of use to others, if not 

_ Jit be encouraged, but the wise hus. 

but fio one should attempt to decide | 

her share. The undue binding of 

with much willing service has 
caused some of us to raise our 
woices in protest, if not for our- 

ated sisters. Let a clergyman’s 

She, more 
thau many, needs to think out her 
life with care, and come to definite 
«conclusions by which she is willing 

  

wnust be herself the judge of her 
abilities. Let her see to it, how- 

“by those who would seek to direct 
it may be laid down as part 

wf the remedy that no minister's 
swrife should be at the head of more 

thome cares are many, she should 
mot attempt even that. If she de- 
wires to take a class in Sunday 
machool, she need not be given the 
wworst class of boys, nor the most 

K.adies’ Home Journal. : 

"Teach children not to waste tri- 
%les which they often throw away 
without thought, and which if sav- 

  

to themselves, Wrapping paper, 
“pieces of twine, odds and ends of 
warious kinds may do service a sec- 
wound time if put away until the need 
¥or them arises. © The habit of econ 
«omy is one that ought to be culti- 
vwated, for careful saving makes lav- 
slsh giving possible. Hoarding is 
wot u vice of childhood, nor should 

‘pandisg of resources for future ex. 
iture is a valuable lesson that 

«cannot be learned too early. ~La- 

Home Journal. Brn 

  

Hing Grand Master Williams as we 
do, we are sure his defeat, under 
the circumstances, only strengthens 
him in the love of his brethren and 
the devotion of his hosts of true 
friends.—The Masonic Herald. 

  

A 

  

| patience of Job!” exclaimed the 
village minister, as he threw aside 
the local paper. “Why, what’s 

| the matter, dear?’’ asked his wife, 
4¢Last Sabbath I preached fromthe 
text, ‘Be ye -therefore steadfast,’ ”’ 
answered the good man; “but the 

ceenenc m0. abide. No regulations can be | printer makes. it, sBe.ye. there. fos. 
aid down for all alike, for a woman Mrcaktact, "— Chicago oo da 

    

Stylish Young Lady (teacher of 
Sunday school class): “Now, 
children, is thete anything you 
would like to ask me before we 
close the lesson?’’ Small Boy (with 
large eyes) : ‘““Yes, ma’am. Them 
feathers on your hat—is they what 
you pulled out o’ the rooster’s tail, 
or did you buy ’em?”’ 
i —- 

Southern Interstate Fair, At- 
: lanta, Ga. i 1 

Very Low Rate Excursion Tick. 
ets via Central of Georgia Railway, 
the most direct route from all points 
in East Alabama, South Georgia 
and Florida. : 
__Oae Fare for the Round Trip 
plus 50 cents admission to the Fair 
Grounds; for civilians. One cent 
per mile distance traveled for Mili. 
tary Companies and Brass Bands 
in uniform, twenty or more on one 
ticket. One Half rafe for children 
‘between five and twelve years of 
age. (Tickets on sale from all 
points in the state of Georgia, Oc- 
tober 9-27th inclusive, and from 
points within the states of Alabama 
and Florida, October 12, 16, 18 23 
and 25th; final limit of all tickets 
October 30°h, 1900. 

. Fo¥ fall particulars apply to any 

  

  

  ‘he very truth has a color from 
i position of the utterer,’ 

agent of the Central of G i 
| Railway. Sorgia 

I 

| you to do this, rest assured of one 

—+WWell, that's enough to try the -bome togets 

  

~ God pity the one parent who has 
to struggle against the other, and 

a full crop of barnacles besides in | @ 
  guiding the family ship. Th 

family is certainly doomed unless 
there is a change in conditions. 

  

ii ve 

Fr 

  

Wien my children were0n hand, | 8 
after they became large enough to 

WHEN A 

Tries to improve his chance of selling some other piano 
by abuse of the Kingsbury, it’s plain confession that his 
piano isn’t as good as the Kingsbury. 
it is common sense to believe that no piano could gain 

Kingsbury unless it possesses highest merit. 
. freely invite the most careful comparison of the Kings- 
bury piano, under any conditions, with any other offered 
in competition with it. Write for catalogue and list of 

TERMS EASY: 

LESMAN 
It is logical, and 

the immense sales of the 
We 

I sell-good sew- 
Good organ for $35.00. 

FORBES 
Branch Houses at Anniston, Birmingham and Rome, Ga. 

~ Southern Railway Company: ~~ 

                  

      reason with, Isaid to them, Now, | 
then, if youn’ll roll pp your sleeves 
and help me make a living, all 
right, you shall epjoy the full bene- 
fit of it. If I can’t prevail upon 

thing—I am never to mortgage my 

  

that can and o 
taining. The Lord said to Adam, 
‘““In the sweat of thy face thou shalt 
eat bread all the days of thy life,”’ 
and I think we h 

law—it has never been repealed, 
and it is therefore our duty to labor 

with brawn or brain for such things wf 
«1 4s we need, and duty 18 © 

limest word in our language. Oh 
what a wretched thing it is when a 
boy can’t be inspired to have a 
noble ambition, but just goes drift: | 
ing down the stream of time at the 

mercy of the wayes, without any | 
fixed purpose or resolution. 
The po girls, God bless them, 

-what better ey do than they 
are doing? Theyare almost obliged 
to stay in reach of ma’s apron- 
string for safety. 1 am not well 

enough acquainted with the sed- 
barnacle to 
thrives best in 
smooth sea, The hig 
cle, however, I know 
on a rough sea, W 
mestic storms 
contention am 
the ship of ]ifep=the barnacles al- 
ways falling in “agreeing with 
the officer whe and indulges 
them and refy medicate them 
for their barnacle di 

1 have tagg 

        

    

   
    

rough or a 

hland barna- 
thrives best 

there are do- 
much strife and 

    

    

  

     

      

  

     

    

   
   

         

   

nse. A 

d dnsisted that 

  

    

    

   
    

     

    

early marriage 18 8 od cure for 

the disease, for fhe reason that, th 
shifts respons rom the © 

to the younger ders. Bu my 

  

     business off t 
the harnacle 
“wasting hig 
he “comes to 

    
   
    

  

to be self-sus- 

e all under that 

whether ' he’ 

‘the officers of { 

sin life, and so | 
: od gal-like, Ls 

    

  

   
--‘Zomiow, Kan., Jan. 81. 

1 used Wine of Cardui for ner- 
yousness and weakness in the 
womb. After taking one bottle I 
was well again. IT am a midwife 
and always recommend Wine eof 
Cardui to my lady friends during 

% Li gnalic and after birth as a tonic. 
very lady who takes it fi 

+ i does is claime 
“for ib. 

    

      

   

and tribulations of her sex. 

   — 

LADIES’ ADVISORY DEPARTMENT, 
or vice Sases requiring acta] 
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Fall Months, 

Fever Tonic, and 

need a doctor; and that was to 
TER, Hardeeville, $..C        for him to do 

This ig alivi 
A.B. GIRARDEAU, 

J 

aa ool Knows woman ike woman, 
] S$ and listen to lectures. They learn indi seases 

of women, but they are men and can A HA gectly of dhe di 
the sufferings, the agonies of mothers, 
knows, Mrs. Boisvert knows, 

She has been near by when her sisters suf 
* fered. She has seen them relieved and cured i . 

it any wonder she recommends it? ued rth Wins of Cardol, 2 

the weak of all ages, helps and cur 

Druggists Sell Large Bottles for $1.00. 

eo] 

etn 5 a 

fully understand the ailments, 
wives and sisters, A worhan 

Sheibas passed through the trials 

Is it amy wonder that thousands 
of other women recommend it. 
They know. They have sc- 
tual experience to prompt them. 
They spread the tidings from 
mouth to mouth, telling how Wine 
of helps young girls, helps 

  

es all womanly 

[SY N-I=IV] 
a ———— 

  

Money is Ma 1: de Operating Saw Mills 
on Southern Rivers. 

Bat Malaria, Chills ‘and Fevers and General Bad Health 
Among the Workers Must be Overcome, Especially in: the 

“I employed 100 hands on the Sava nah River, nd re ; 
+ loss of time on account of sickness. { are ua rent I procured Johnson's Chill and 

Fever Ton ut the men on it. In a short time, everyone of the : AL 
men were well an TepoFled Tor duly; Only. oes’ afterward aid we ~~ Tw 

attend an injured man."-]. B. Lassi 

Johason’s Chill and Fever Tonic Cures. BA a 

~ Use No Other; It’s All You Need. 
MAN ARO) Sa 

Sole Manufacturer, 
A 

_ SAVANNAH, GA. 
: / 
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For the Alabama Baptist. 

want a tan who is not wedded tol 

~ God’s cause. 

. or another whom he knows, can 

  

  
co——— 

ne | — 
  

: A Pastor Wanted! 

  

We are in the midst of a vast 
territory where no Baptist preacher 
lives. , Taking the Bigbee river as 
a base, there is no Baptist preacher 
under twenty miles west, and about 
one hundred miles north ‘and south ; 
but the people are in this territory, 
and they have the means. Now 
what we want and peed is a man 
to work up this territory. We 

the railroads, as we have no rail- 
roads under twenty miles. We 
want a man with a family, and 
to make Frankville, Washington | .. 
county, his home, as we have a pas- 
tor's home here. We want a man 
full of life and vigor; we want 
one who is a good preacher and 
pastes combined. We willemploy 
im for half his time, and there 

are other churches in this territory 
that will engage him for the other 
half of his time. But above all our 
wants; we want a man who is full} 2 
of the Holy Spirit and zeal for 

Our church has a good preacher 
in the person of Wm. A. Parker, 
¢r., and we do not expect or hope, 
and I might say we do not desire a 
better preacher than he; but he 
cannot afford to leave his home at 
‘Thomasville to come here ; and for 
him to live there and preach here 
is too inconvenient. So, if a min- 
ister who reads this thinks that he, 

meet the conditions mentioned, he 
will please write to the under- 
signed. 

W. W. Suoemaker, M, D. 
Frankville , Washington Co.,Ala. 
  

  

TO YOUNG LADIES who wish 
to spend the winter in New York for 
study Or general culture, Miss Bessie B. 

Clay’s School of Music and Home for 
Students offers rare advantages. For 
references and particulars, address her 
until Oct. 1st at Deerbrook, Mississippi. 
Permanent New York address, care of 
Steinway Hall, 33-4t 
  

Something for the Ladies. 
Wedding Invitations, Visiting Cards 

and Fine Stationery engraved in the 
most elegant styles at reasonable rates. 
Send stamps for samples to Fine Station- 
ery Department; Stowart- Crane Paper 
Co., Loutsville, Ky. 
  

A NEW BOOK ON A NEW SUBJECT, 
“SOUTH AMERICA: 

| Social, Industrial and Political,” 
By Frank C. Carpenter, is the latest and 
m.ost popular book of the day. Sold ex- 
clusively by subscription, Agents wanted 
everywhere, Most (liberal terms. For 
full particulars address, 

The Saalfield Publishing Go. 
AKRON, 0.   

"Letters to the Association from 

the churches can be had by 

to the office of the State Board of 

Missions and sending sufficient post. 

age to get them 1 in he: mail, 
tf =. 

ee 

357" Wonderful Grate. Heats two rooms. 

st of iT and the fuel 
ECO, Huntsville AL, 

Saves # in 
forever URNANGRA 

  

“The Western ota of Alabama 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

      
        

Read down. IN EFFECT MAY 61900, . = Bed up 
ease —— 

$B | 16 1. STATIONS. 4 5 31 | 35 
rvearers 3 3opm| 6 20amiLv........ Selma =suncoeAniit 0081 IIT 30pmy. ..,, 
cere ivin 14 14 7 9 LY... .... Benton v.10 I 195 |... ... 

sesevel 5 33 8 30 |Ar.. ontgomery......iv| 9 0 133 |........ 
7 45pm] 7 ssaml. co... lLvess New Orleans .... AR|....-ses} J q0am| 8 30pm 

$3. 208MII2 35 fase... wl... Mobile CC esenii ti eranhend 31g 4 31 
af ; No.33 7 

6 10ami 6 oopml........|AR..... Montgomery sesesk¥liae cere] 9 38pMI1r 22am 
6 zoam| 6 20pm 11 20amiLv..... Montgomery ..... AR| 7 15P™| 9 20pmi11 00am 
807 1807 |x 4spmiar...... Opelika .+oaee..1V| 4 56 17 40 140 |9o03 
8 55 sessssal 180 NV........Opelika....... AR} 2 apm. ++) 8 ogam 
9 55 ii.ienee] 2 80 JAR... Columbus seeeee LVI 1 48 Jeune. 705 

8 10am| 8 ropm| 2 sopmiLV........Opelika. ......AR] 4 539m) 7 37pm 9 ooam 
8 50 8 50 337 IV... West Point. .......] 407 [653 10 
918 Jo18 |414 [LV.......LaGranee........}353 1636 |7 4 

10 25 |ro 18 526 lisesencess Newpan..cees oo] 2237 1526 "| 6 40 
I1. 40’ 111-30 7 oo AR.. nse Atlanta... .... Lvi100 1420 [525 

12 00 mi11 50pmj.ev..... EVerreee. AUN aoe 1s «sel 3 SSM! 5 10am 
8 22pml 9 25am}. ....... Foire ~ Charlotte ........deeeressel §35alio 15pm 
11 51 1 30pmy.......«|AR:...s.. Danville .cooee IV] c0nrese 580 [602 
6 ooam| 6 25pmf....... JAR...... Richmond ...cc.L¥ ones 1 90pm 12 orpm 

7 ooam|io copmi........ LV.esees Washingtom....o LV]. s+204:110 45pmi11 15am 
12 43pm| 6 23amf........ JAR...... New York, coos oLV[. ..cesei 430 112 _1sam 

4 oopm} 5 15am). ..i..n. LV.,.....Allanta.. ..... AR]. ...+ss+|11 50am| 5 ocam 
7 458m... ..... seerieenvlAR,;., . Cincinnati cesesslV].ace. 00] S0cpml........ 

12 ogpm| 7 soam| 8 30pmiLV......... Atlanta... .... AR! 7 25am) 7 35pm! 5 osam 
225 H1I.35 11.80 Livssevod... Macon, .vseescecsl 4 235 20 250 

aL ..1,6 00 6 00 - AR....... Savannah. vseeesLV| § OOPI sami. .0... 
3 Topm 11 35PM) ca ecnnn LVaeuasn.: Atlanta . oi ssARjisrostns li 35pm) 5 ooam 
si:ieee IT OCW... ... AR...... Charleston ......LV|..... snsis | 5 30pm   

writing 

B. c. 

    

  

Orleans, 

B. F. WYLY, 
« R-E. LUTZ,’ 

“Trains 37and 38 have Pullman Vestibuled Slee ers: between New York and 
New Orleans and Atlanta and New Orleans, 
Trains 35 and 36 have Pullman Vestibuled at between New York and New 

W. 1. TAYOR, General Agent, Montgomery, Ala, 
D. P. O'ROURKE, C. A., Selma, Ala. 

RR, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent; Atlanta, 
raffic Manager, Montgomery, Ala. 

* GEO. C. SMITH, President and General Manager, Atlanta, 

Superb Dining Car Service. 

  

Georgia & Alabama Rwy. 
  

  

  

  
from Montgomery to Louisville and oi 

direct "connection for the 

~ rates, etc., see agent of the company or 

  
: Contains many helpful 

items from these business 
men’s own experience. An 
invaluable aid to every boy 
whether in school or em- 

pages, 
bound in cream pebble grain, 
stamped in green and silver 
and sent postpaid for 0 
$0.25. Every boy should 

‘book. Send for our 
itiustrated book cata. 4°" 

¢ of books for young and 
, FREE. Address 

8 ol to 

; THE WERNER COMPANY, 
Publishers and Manufacturers. Akron, Ohio, 

[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable }Editor, 

i 

  

  

LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R.R. 

    

     

| No. 86 No. 78 “No. §8. 

S83 wy tna 

TEE SHORTEST OF ALL LINES 
BETS EET... 

Savannah and Atlanta by 46 miles. Savannah and Columbus by 26 
miles, Savannah and Montgomery by 74 miles. 

TEE ONLY LINE 
Between Savannah and Atlanta Carrying Pullman Sleeping Cars, ~ 

Between Savannah and Montgomery Carrying Buffet Parlor Cars. 
: Between Savannah and Montgomery without {a 

  

geof Cars, 

Solid Wide Vesti-| 

  

The Finest Equipment Oper- 

FOR TOUTS LADIES. 
Commodious buildirigs abundantly supplied with excellent artesian 

Water on every floor,and lighted with gas of best quality th onghost.. ; FE 

ALL MODERN EQUIPMENTS. 
Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective 

and Graduate Courses, Music, including Pipe Organ and Violin; Art, Expression, Business Courses, 

‘OLDEST BAPTIST COLLEGE FOR WOMEN IN THE 
UNITED STATES. : : 

in the History of the Institution. 147 boarders in addition to a large 
day patronage. Eleven States represented. 

‘The Judson is not a Cheap School, but offers the best advantages 
at the lowest attainable cost. 

The Sixty-Third Annual Session begins September 26th. 
Send for Catalogue or other information to 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D., President, 
- Marion, Alabamb. 

  

{Are You a Farmer? . dan 
  

  

‘De You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest. 
and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? 

Prac'ical F pers, men. who have made money on the farm, edit and 
contribute to the columns of Tur SouvrTnEry CuLTIVATOR. 

Bright, live su ubjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every 
issue. ormation and experiments are given that will prove val 
able, save expense; and suggest lines of work that will better the 
condition of every ‘‘Tiller of the Soil.” 

The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of 
each month. . Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent 
you three moriths on trial, Address 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. 
LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL SE PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS, 
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_THEPLACE TO GO: 

“buled Trains. 

  

Makers of the Largest Bell in 

  

ated in theSouth. - | 

      
re TTT al 

  

  
Noteth is Theol 2 

  

= Montgomery, yh z Naskoille Railroad. } 
  

  

     

In Effect Nov. 26, 1899. 

  

  

  

      

   
  

  

  

      

  

  

    

  

    

  

  

Plant Eater, 
Florida to Supe. 

“Schedule in effect August I 1900. = 
_ STATIONS. 

fF i 
No. 3* | No. 1* | No. 2s 

iat. : & gh a = es cs i 5 
Ra near nd 

9 35pmit1 22au. Lv..... sesenns ~Momigoheiy Assres.... i. Ar 6 10am i No. 4. 
£ 00am] 4 ISPM IAT acess... iva Pensacola. Sata Fenavins Lvi1i 30pm ; MODtEOMery. ...... concer 8:30am 
305 | 412 [Aries Mobile iii. i Lv iz 20am ia 58pm 2  'TUScRlOOR ..aees. 12:28pm | 

740 (530 [QFseeres,.s.-s.. New Orleans. Seeshen. ean, Lv| 7 45pm Ar. Artesia ....... cranes. iaas 3230PM 
‘No. 4* | No. 2%] re . .. (No. 2%] No, 3% | Ar. Tupelo........... ieee eipm 

9 45pm} 8 30am! Lv... Montgomery wo... ..... Arlil 12am! 7 25pm Ar. Memphis ..... ee 7:45am 
{12 SD SORMLAR errr rr Birmingham . Tevssr vena avi § gam 4 st Ar. Hot Springs eames, eats Sspmi 

At Montgomery, Mobile & Ohio Railrpad Te use SiO 
No oF | Se No.3 PAr.Cairo..............2 +s 45am 
8 30am] re ogee tesreealieas real Ar. St. Louis; ...... sesanisies 7:32am 

EY 48 ALicanician: is ssessnrana JORITO L{ovnas cit id isssimre.n AN 1 25am | Ar. Chicago “(uniaiaii... 4:30pm 
3% HAF irate Seviinsa «++ St Louis ChaeN aes b Lyi B copm [&r: Waukesha ....pi.iuivins.s 5: spm 

To. a Sr : - rr Ar. Kansas City ......nu.s cree Girgpm he L 
Daily and Sunday. ~ Ar. Omaha ................... 6:30am MODERN RAILWAY ~ ¢ —_———— 

— Ar. St. Paul THEY Tastes Tr aaes 7 454m 

. 6: pm TRAVERSING THe   
Ar. Denver. .... Sones inne 

  

"| Finest F ruit. oe 
Through train Se, 3 arrives at Mont- 

| gomery at 6:15 p. 
For tickets, call on S. T. Surratt; 

Union Dept. Mont: | 
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Double Daily Line of Palace Sle 

cinnati, Mobile and New Oricans making 
North, East, 

West and South, For information as to 

write to R. F. BrasLeY, Passenge; 
Agent, Monigomests Ala, 

    

     

No. 57. No. 35. 

    
    

  

5 Ticket Agent, 

  

    
    

          

  

Sixty-Second Annual Session, just posed, ‘was the most prosperous, : 

Ross’ a 

Lghted | Barber Shop. = 
Throughout or ae 

with the (EXCHANGE HOTEL.) 

Celebrated 
Pintsh Gas. JURE W. VaxDUEEx , FOUNDRY RORY £5 Vas, 
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Tra n 62 leaves Montgomery 
Train 61 leaves Luverne 6 oo 

Leaves Port Tampa Monday, Thursda 
“Arrives ‘Key ‘West Tuesday, Yrtiday 
"Arrives: Havana Wednesday 
Pullman cars on all thro trains to   

   
Savanna, 8 a. 

, Saturday 
    

. B, W. WRENN, Pass. ph Hge, Tr 

p. m., arrives Luverne 6:45 p. 0: 
m,, arrives Montgomery 9 30 a 0 

THREE SHIPS A WEEK TO CUBA. 
and Saturday, i1.p. me Hy Rm 

Sunday, 3 00 p. m. 
and Monday, a 

TODD, Div. Pass. 
Montgomery, 

Ry La. 
ah, Ja RS envilie and Ag amps. ; 

    

    

8 roam IF 25am] ; pm Lv. Mont ome : SAT 

IT.D0  [12,50p0. § 23 fie hs h3 Iv 6 1 "“For further information, call upen 1 
1 O0Spm| 2 00 [10 CELTRRE ois dopa 5 N. Cornatzar, Southeastern Passenger 

~2-90 13-30 Fevers Pinckard Agent; No:-3 Commerce Street; Mont-- 
3 OI sssees. Dothan ., gomery, Ala, - 

: 4 50. idsnni Bainbridge: ge. 
—32e= | 6 00 Thomasville: A THROUGH Bare AND TICKETS 5 45am| 6 10 I. Thomasile i 13 50 : FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 5 3% 7 00 : uitman ..lv!12 o : : Ei a as qf beta r¥aidosia: raid 1-38pmir $1 FT _ CATION TO ALL ‘POINTS La 

3 04 25 5 15 UpoOnt ..vuues 10 56 I ? 9g 15 930 1615 ‘cia Wa) CrO8S .\,. {10-00 {1 $ N. ‘hh. S Te Ped 1d i { North, South, 
8 oo 1 1opmily. Jacksonville. .ar| 4 55 Cc b AVEATS, TRADE MARKS b fmf I [ir Eatia el 3 5 mr TRIGUIS atts bE Side: East, West. 5 40 S40 Li + Lakeland... 2 20am : gs paves ine, pri os better ser 3 _— : > 39 Fon Pata ’ 10 y 2¢ : Ans bors ho JE pics v1 

i 
ri 4 Q 30am 9 55pm} 7 Stamijh «+» Waycross sar 8 ogpmi10 soam | § 45pm sh ve ru. Planks . Book procures hoeneh 3 6. Hager 

ITI §O [12 10am|I10 15 « Savannah... 5 00 Bos [3% | § recel /EN n oh oe, Be en Nout charge, in the 
6 28 4 19pm ae - Charleston .. $50 | IN Vv EN IVE i 2 9 sopm/ 7 15am Iv . hd 8 oopm| 9 1gam| Jeat- Stn . I 11 30 (10°1S .. Brunswick. . Iv| 5 ocopm| 7 15 | 8 F Sr. a hay hy a 9 45am = Jacksonville. ar| 7 oopm | § » We : : gid 13 opm tha ++lv| 4 50pm }: : : ; FAST FREIGHT Ce 

3b aril. Cm _| a —————1 AND LUXURIOUS 
9 XE ws oxSmpa wile 8 ooam | : Clubs, PASSENGER ROUTE i ort Tampa. .lv| 7 30am | d th i 10 50 |ar/St. Petersb’g .Iv| 7 Icam \ LHE ALABAMA Baptist and the 
10 57amllv. .. Dupont. ...a a .arl : So . Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, Ld New York, i 

frm ogerebm ve -Live Oak. ..lv| 6 22pm | | year $2. AND : 3 41pmjar..... Archer... Iv| 1 sop : Ae With Home and Farm, Louis Boston THE East, 
10 oopm ar.... Tampa... Ivi 8 ooam| | —— | ville, $1 lf 

Complete Information, Rates, Schedules of 
Trailing and Sailing Dates of Steamers Chases 

; wi Flahad by any Agent of the Company. 
—————— 

| Ei. 
[amgwron te 

SAVANNAM, OA. 

With The Fancier, Atlanta, (de 
Yoted 30 Fowls) $1 8s. 

BELLS 
Say Cent ise SLE Go. nilfivere. 

      
  

   

      

     
   

      
     
    

     
   
      

     

   

      

      

  

   

     

        
   
      

   
   
    

      

              
      
     
    
   
    

      

  



  

~~ “make any agreement that will re- 
_<uire them to yield such control as 

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

i Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. NEW YORK. 

GENERAL NEWS NOTES. 

Although the Boers in Seuth 

Africa make a little fight occasion 

_sally, it is generally thought that 

Tittle more is to be done to end the 
“war and complete the destruction 

of the South African republics, and 

“thus place the coubtry fully under 

and have recently killed and 

wounded a number of American 

soldiers. The natives, especially 

‘on the island of Luzon, dre—hard | 

to subdue: 
5 

The situation in China is still. 

difficult of solution. There is now 

“difference of opinion between the 
United States and some of the other 

powers as to what demands should 

be made of China in regard to the 

marder and outrages upon foreign- 

rs and the destruction of mission 

-and other property. Germany in- 

sists that some of the responsible 

leaders shall be brought in and pub- 

Ticly put to death before the terms 

»3f peace are discussed; to this our 

sgovernment does not agree, and 

the Eaglish say that President Mc- 

Kinley is afraid to do anythiog now 

‘because be is a candidate for re 

“slectien and his prospects might be 

affected. England threatens to act 

independently if agreement is pot 

reached before long. So the mat- 

‘ger stands diplomatically. The al- 

fied troops continue to attack bo- 

«dies of hostile Chinese. In the 

‘symeantime the Emperor of China is 

«asking the powers to meet Li Hung 

“Chang and Prince Ching and make 

‘pesce, so that the government can 

resume its proper funetions. Bat 

(the powers say that the govern- 
‘mment cannot control the people, 

and they are therefore afraid to 

p , dorse these three publications, and 
“English control. 5 j urge our people to send for them; 

The Filipinos continue to fight, ' they will do you good. The 

lence that attended the funeral service, 

  

vor 5 Cx 

10%; 75 cents per dozen. The 
' other two are by Rev. J. F. Love, 
“Why All Baptized Believers 
Should Join Baptist Churches” 
and ‘‘The Baptist Position, with 
Scriptural Verifications.” These 
two booklets can be had at 10 cents 
‘a copy. We most earnestly en- 

_ a 

  

: Board’s new device, found on the 
title page of Mr. Cody's tract, 
will be, perhaps, adopted as the 
insignia of the Board. It was sug- 
gested by an incident that took 
place in Beston. When some mis- 
sionaries had gone aboard a ship 
ready to set sail from Boston har 
bor, and the ship had loosed its 
moorings and headed out to open 
sea, some one—Dr. Murdock, per. 
haps—said with earnestness and 
emotion, ‘*That’s what ships are 
for ;”’ hence this device. 

OBITUARY. 

Mrs Sallie E. Boykin, wife of 5S. R. 
Boykin, of Seale, Russell county, depart- 
ed this life on the evening of Sept. 8th. 
She was the daughter of R. E. Delacy, 
formerly of this county, but now of Geor- 
gis. Sister Boykin was 4 gentle, sweet, 
noble Christian woman, and a member 
of the church at Hatchechubbee, where 
she formerly lived. She was born in 
Russell county, Nov. 23, 1872, and was 
married to 85. R. Boykin, of this county, 
about eight years ago. She left a devoted 
husband and three little children to 
mourn her loss; but the loved ones draw 
comfort from the fact that she is now in 
the enjoyment of a heavenly home. She 
was loved and admired by all who knew 
her. She was full of charity and good 
works, and consecrated her lile to the 
church, to her husband and children; and 
to the whole community. Such gloom 
and sadness seldom comes over a town 
and commanity as is felt by our people, 
and we all feel that to fill her plage is one 
of the impossibilities. The esteem in 
which she was held by the community 
was clearly manifested by the large audi- 

conducted by ber pastor at the family   
yp 

Yellow fever 

way they do not fear that it wi 
spread to a serioms extent. 

3 who have the disease, 

has appeared 

among the better class of people in 

; but the medical authorities I 8 
%iavana, but the me ut and await the coming of her risen Christ 

Her life was such as to impress all who! bg . : 3 v 
knew her that she was truly a Christian, fights, thestop BOWS; desceibe —. 
and in her illness she manifested a firm ders, scandals, and so appeal to 

confidence in her God ; and as she neared | buyers, which a religious newspa- 

the portals of eternity she exclaimed:|per cansot, Two dollarsisa small 

“Some 
American visitors are among those 

{coun 
July ‘24th, at. Northport, Tuscaloosa 

ty, Ala. Her life was artless; pure, 

attractive. She was a noble Christian 
woman, being a Baptist: 

Unobtrusive, yet sincere, she grew into 

a beautiful young womanhood. 
known her for eleven years, and loved 
her, and time only strengthened my love 
and my appreciation of her true worth. 

Her life shone most charmingly in the 
home circle, where she was the center. 
How thoughtful of the welfare and hap- 
piness of father, mother, sisters and 
brothers; ever ready to deny her own 
comfort and pleasure if she might there 

| by increase theirs. She was never hap- 

pier thin when relieving the care and 

trouble of her loved ones. The home is 
dark and sad, now that she is gone; but 
oh, how sweet the thought that she was 
“ready te depart and be with Christ, 

which is far better,” The devoted daugh. 

ter and affectionate sister and friend is 
with the pure and good in the land of 
celestial glory and love. She said to her 

mother, SER wea for me; I shall soon 

be far better off than any of you” The 

Lord help them to remember her re- 

quest, and ere long they shall meet her 
in where parting never comes. God 

and mother, is gone, and you know 
where to find her in that morning She 

lived: well, and triumphed in the last 
hour, gently falling asleep. 

“So fades a summer cloud away; 
So sinks the gale when storms are o'er; 

‘So gently shuts the eye of day, 

* So dies a wave along the shore.” 

Roganville, Tex. wiih 
m—— AI AP ———————— 

‘The Baptist and Reflector copies, 
adding its hearty approval, the re- 
ply of the editor of the Baptist 
Argus to a question about the too 
high price of denominational pa- 

question asked in Georgia, we have 

decided to reproduce the reply, 

which we also heartily endorse. It 

is sometimes asked, ‘‘Is not $2 too 

much to ask for your religious pa- 

per?”’ No, because it takes more 

than $2 a year to send out a paper 

printed on the paper we use, with 

the illustrations, postage, necessary 

salaries, etc. The advertisers er- 

able us to put the price that low. 
«“Bat,’’ it is answered, *‘it is more 

than some secular papers cost.” 

That is easy to explain. The secu- 
lar papers advocate the camse of 

politicians and sell them thousands 

apd sometimes tens of thousands of 

copies at a good price for free dis- 

tribution ; they, some of them; ad- 

vocate whisky and other kinds of   home Sanday evening. All in the town 

present, and manifested unusual sympa- 
thy for those left behind. She was laid} : : az 
to rest in Seale cemetery, there to rest| Wil they get large printing con- 

sprislation, 
ca Rh Mis 

vertisementi\ therefor, (OEY Ng 

for s man or B pérty, and if they 

rg [od 

tracts, efc.; they publish prise 

eternhl state, 3p. 1da Jusnita Cox died | MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. | 

The amiable | 

~{ qualities of her character were suchas to i 
win many a one i, her lasting friendship. aria 

1 have | 

a 
bless the dear ones with his grace and 
love. Your lovely daughter, dear father. 

pers. As we have heard the same 

ax » enormous ad- 

& 

Regulates the Liver, Stomach, | 
Bowels and Kidneys. 

For biliousness, constipation and ma- 

For ‘indigestion, sick and nerv 
headache. E ey > ad meen 

‘For sleeplessness, 
heart failure. : 

For fever, chills, debility and kidney 
diseases, take Lemon Elixir. Ie 

Ladies, for natural and thorough or. 
ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir, 
soc and $1 bottles at druggists. 
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, 

Atlanta, Ga. 

A Prominent Minister Writes. 
‘After ten years of great suffering from 

indigestion, with great nervous prostra: 
tion, biliousness, disordered kidneys and 
constipation, I have been cured by Dr. 
Mozley’s Lemon Elixir, and am now a 
well man. “Rev: C. C. Davis. 
Elder M. E. Church South, 
No. 28 Tatnall St, Atlanta, Ga. 

A Prominent Memphian Writes. 
Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta—Having been 

a great sufferer for three years from in- 
digestion, and been treated by many 
physicians, who failed to give me any re. 

jet. 
brother advised me to try Dr. Mozley's 
Lemon Elixir, which remedy he had 

used for several years. 1 commenced its 

use, and must say that your Lemen 
Elixir is the greatest medicine on earth. 

I have never suffered a day since I com- 
menced using Lemon Elixir, 

: R. L. Rocco, 

206 Hernando St, Memphis, Tenn. 

A Card. 

This is to certify that I used Dr. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir for neuralgia of 

the head and eyes with the most marked 

benefit to my general health. I would 
gladly have “I $5co for the relief it has 

given me at a cost of two or three dollars. 

H. A. BEALL. 

nervousness and 

Clerk Superior Court, 
Randolph Co., Ga. 

a its A —— 

There are never. any girls pret-. 
tier than the one you are in love 

with, but there are plenty of wo- 

men handsomer than the ope you 

generally marry, 

Clerks of Associations can have 

their Minutes printed at this office 

at a low price. The work will be 

promptly and correctly done. tf 

    oun——— Sm 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 

1.etters of administration on the estate 

of Benjamin M, Padgett, deceased, hav 
  

the Probate Court of Montgomery coun- 

ty, Alabama, all persons holding claims 

by law, or they will be barred. 

tae at SE Perry, Adm'r. 
ae A 

Continuing to grow worse, my | 

ing been granted to the undersigned by | 

~ Eufaula, Ala. © UING 

3 

——— 

: Mortgage Sale of Real Estate. 

: Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage ex- 

ecuted on the 17th day of April, 1897, by 

| James T, Howle to the National Building 
and- Loan Association, of Montgomery, 

Alabama, said mortgage being duly re- 
corded in Mortgage Record Book No. 

9% on page 139, in the office of the Judge 
of Probate of Tallapoosa county, Ala« 

bama; said mortgage having been duly 
transferred and assigned by the said 

National Building and Loan Association 

to the undersigned Stone & Johnston on 

the 26th day of July, 1900, we, the under- 
signed Stone & Johnston, as such 

assignees of said mortgage, will. proceed 

to sell to the highest bidder, for cash, on 

Monday, the 19th day of October, 1900, 
at the Artesian Basin, Court Square, in 
the city of Montgomery, Alabama, within 

the hours of legal sale, the fellowing real 
estate, to-wit: All that tract or parcel of 

land lying and being in the town of 

| Dadeville, county of Tallapoosa and 
Siate of Alabama, described as follows, 

to-wit: Commencing at a pomt on the 

south side of Dadeville and Young's 

Ferrv road. at or near a walnut tree at 

the lihe between the property of Mrs. 
Helen E. Oliver and"M¥s. I. J Brantley, 
known as the Mitchell tract, and running 

along said road in a westerly direction 

to a large post oak near the head of a 

gully; thence in a southerly direction 

along said gully three hundred and 

twenty seven feet to a branch, the line 

between the land of Mrs. Oliver and Mrs. 

Brantley: thence east up said branch to 

the land line of Mrs. I. J- Brantley; thence 

two hundred and. sixty-six feet up and 

along said line to the point of beginning. 

1'Said lot or parcel of land is bounded on 

the North by the Dadeville and Youngs 
Ferry road, on the East by the lands of 

Mrs. 1. ]. Brantley, on the south by the 

lands of Mrs. 1. |]. Brantley, and on the 

west by the lands of Mrs: H. -E-Oliver; 

being the same conveyed to James T. 

Howle by J. P. Oliver, Sr., and wife, on 

the 28th day of November, 1896, by deed 

of record in the probate office of Talla- 

poosa county, State of Alabama, in Book 

volume six, page 17. This sale will be 

made to satisfy the debt secured by said 

mortgage, together with all costs and 

attorney’s fees for foreclosing the same. 

‘This the 18th day of September, 1900. 
SToNE & JOHNSTON, 

Transferees of said Mortgage. 
SorreLL & SORRELL, Attorneys. 

38-4t 

Notice of Garnishment. 

  

| M. A. Perryman ) Before Jno. B. Fuller, 
vs. » Justice of Peace 

Charlie Holmes. } for Montgomery Co. 

The defendant in this case will take 

notice that a garnishment has been served 

| on the Louisville & Nashville Railroad 

Company, and that the amount claimed 

by the plaintiff of the defendant is 

$26.80, due by a waive note executed by 

the defendant, and that the trial of said 

agaiLst said estate are hereby notified to | cause will be had on the 2d of October, 

present the same within the time allowed 1900, at my office, in the city of Mont- 

gomery, Ala. als el 

This, 3d day of September, 1900. 

: Justice of Peace. 
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two hundred and forty feet, more or 1éss, eet 

ak 

Galveston are getting 

~ “in much better condition, but the 

people still need help. Trains on | 

one road now rup into the city, and | 
. %noney and supplies continue to go 

there, 

of his fellowman to see how gener- 

ously people in all parts of this] 
country, and some io foreign coun- — 

tries, have contributed to the storm 

sufferers out there. ~Order-is so far 

‘restored in Galveston that the con- 

%rol of the city has been turned 

_. From the military to the civil au: 

horities. Other localities need 

besides Galveston. 
exas is not yet iree of stormy 

Just week there were rain storms 

fo “Northern and - Northwestern 

Texas, which did much damage,’ 

and Toesday morning’s dispatches’ 

\=epost winds and floods on the Col-. 
orado and Trinity rivers, by which 

great damage was done about-Aus- 

tin, Goldthwaite, San Saba, Kings- 

land, Brownwood and the contig- 

mous sections, Trinity river 18 

higher than it has been in ten 

years. San Saba was partially 

wept away. ” 

Emmett Cox, an engineer on the 

“Wagar saw mill road, fell from his 

wengine near Glendon, in this State, 

and was killed by the cars running 

«over him. His home was at Ri- 

wderville, Chilton county. 

There is a great strike of the 

_oscoal miners in Pennsylvania, and 

"she soldiers have been called out, 
aan I Assist 

. LITERARY NOTICES. 

“The Sunday School Board of the 

“Southern Baptist «Convention, 

By ashville, Teon., has. just issped 

~a¢hree small booklets which should 

{have large circulation. Every 

“preacher in the State should read 

them and also induce his members 

ced them. They are educative 

Baptismal Remission an Unserip- 

wemeal Doctrine,” by Z,. T. Cody, 
~ D. D., containing 63 pages, is fall 

ible teaching. Single copy 
vo 

It makes one think better} 

wad very instructive, “Campbells 

“Peace, sweet peace over there! 
"Soon be at home. er 

were prominent in ber character, 

~ was best.” . 

rn st 

In Memoriam. 

It is always painful to chro 
‘death of a good man, and mor 

[to hold him on this side the niver, 

pany of men from North Alabama 

the close of his war-life: 

affectionate, 

loss in the death of this good man. 

highly esteemed citizen is gone, 

union. - We bop 

fit them for the reunion, |, wv 
Fayette, Ala, SRE 

te ea 

Friend.   
pat x 

fee 

“Sleep on, dear sister, and take thy rest; 
God called thee home, for he knew it|fellow-readers would form the habit 

_R. A i Cu MBIE, Pastor, 

tothe happiness and interest of others, 
Such a man was Capt. Easom D. Kelly. 
He was born May 27, 1836, and died at 
his home in Eldridge, Walker county 
May-23, 1990, surrounded by his loved 
Foes Ind THEI Whe id al-they gould: fod 

In 1861 Capt. Kelly collected a com. 

this partof-the State and --was—honored | == 
with the captaincy, which position he 
“eld with honor to himself and satisfac. 
tion to all concerned. ~ A truer, more gal-| 
lant officer in the 4th Albama cavalry 
or any other regiment; did not live, 
Every member of his company loved him 
then, and all of them living loved him to 

? Whether he; in 
battle, was in command of “Company 
K,” or the regiment, or the brigade, he 
was the same sweet spirited Capt. Kelly 
that he was in camp with his own boys 

For thirty years or more our deceased 
brother was a soldier of the Cross. 
the Baptist church he was unostenta- 
tious, humble, modest, true, quiet and 

Eldridge church is sad be. 

cause he is n.t. Eldridge Masonic Lodge 
No.370,0f which he waa in honored mem- 
ber, is in sorrow. The people of Walker 
county, who honored him with a seat in 
the legislature in the seventies, feel their 

his bereaved widow and fatherless chil. 
« } dren~—who gan realize their loss? A de- 

voted husband, affectionate father and 
! As the 

family gather around the family fireside 
and see the vacant chair, their hearts 
will feel his absence and long for a re- 

low before God, in 
humble submission to his providence 
and commend Sister Kelly, her children, 
(God bless them) and the bereaved rela. 
tives, to the all sufficient grace of God 

The Lord bless the sorrowing ones and 

A Tribute to ‘the Memory of My Beloved 

"A beautiful life on earth has ended, t 8.e , to 
open in heaven, in all the glory of that 

Ill| amount to psy when we stop to 
All the elements necessary to make a think of the labor and expense ne- 

good wile, mother, neighbor and friend | CE88ary to make an excellent paper 

every week for an entire year. It 

would help matters if you and your 

of sending in your renewals as soon 

as they expire. Please fry it.— 

Christian Index. 2 

Session Begins September 17, 1900. 

Preparatory School for Boys and Young Ladies — 

_ Desiring to Enter the Higher Institutions of Learning in Vir- 
_ ginia and the East. Grammar School and Primary Grades.   JOHN SAVAGE, Principal. 
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  Nothing cheap! 

of Superb Health, Splendid Social and Rel jous] Training, Completeland Thorough 

Faculty, Solid Class Room Work. English a Specialty. ya 

Gsicat amd Art courses. The more Important Industrisl Branches. Tuscaloosa is easy oft 
Nothing extravagant! Everything reasonable, Lf 

Urse, including-board, room, fuel, lights, ete. © a 

BB. F. GILES, President. 
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  SUESUCTS Te Alabama Central Female College, 
 TUSCALQOSA, ALA. 
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